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DNA: Advantage prosecution;:.
.• •

Evidence pinpoints blood of murder victims, Simpson in Bronco
Linda Deutsch

Inside
Sports /I'dg( ' 11
"

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Rushing to finish their
Jurors listened attentively as California Department of
rebuttal before more juror problems erupt,
Justice scientist Gary Sims said some new DNA results
O.J. Simpson prosecutors presented lastminute DNA evidence damaging to Simpson
had just developed showing blood in Simpson's Bronand dropped plans Wednesday to recount his
co was consistent with Simpson's blood and that of
Bronco chase.
~ictjms Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
The latest DNA results bolstered the prosecution's scientific case showing blood consistent with Simpson and both murder vic- Sims
tims inside his Bronco.
wanted to use him to show the FBI routinely
The defense, meanwhile, disclosed a new ment and Detective Mark Fuhrman.
Identifying their mystery witness as an encourages agents to tailor testimony in
tactical plan - to 'attack the FBI much as it
has attacked the Los Angeles Police Depart- FBI agent, defense attorneys said they favor of the prosecution.

They said Frederic Whitehurst, a witness
at the New York terror conspiracy trial,
would tell how he was pressured to change a
report about his investigation into the World
Trade Center bombing to favor prosecutors.
Prosecutor Marcia Clark's announcement
that she was streamlining her case and hoping to rest today came after a woman juror
threatened to leave the panel due to financial problems. The woman is one of only two
whites on the panel. Only two alternates
remain.
"At this time, your honor, we would like to
indicate to the court that we will not be askSee SIMPSON TRIAL. Page 6A
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TAKING A BREAK: UI senior

1995
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t

Lincoln Mcllravy said Tuesday he
will temporarily postpone his collegiate wrestling career. Mcllravy,
a two-time NCAA champion, said
he plans to spend the upcoming
season training for the 1996
Olympics.

Sarah Lueck

The Daily Iowan
The investigation which will answer the question
of whether excessive alcohol consumption caused the
death of VI sophomore Matthew Garofalo is still
underway.
I
Garofalo.19, was found dead of pulmonary edema,
or fluid in the lungs, Friday in the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity house. Garofalo was an associate
member of the fraternity. Although the death was
ruled accidental in the preliminary autopsy report, speCUlation
has surfaced that Garofalo's
death may be linked to alcohol
consumption at a party held Sept.
7 at the fraternity.
The final autopsy and toxicology reports will not be available for several days, said Sgt.
Craig Lihs ofthe Iowa City Police
Department. Those reports will
give direction to the police investigation.
Dr. Paul Belding, who performed the autopsy, said the report will not be available until test results, including blood alcohol content, are determined.
"It's baSically a situation of 'hurry up and wait: "
Belding said.
Vice President for University Relations Ann
Rhodes said the VI is conducting its own investigation, which is on hold until the police investigation is
finished.
"The investigation is in the hands of the police....
(When they are finished) we will be looking at what
they found out," Rhodes said. "The police investigation will probably run through this week."

UI GETS ON THE WEB:
Nearly half of the UI's departments have World Wide Web
sites to provide students with
easy-access data about their
fields, and the number of sites is
rowing, one UI Web expert said.

Down and dirty
TOP: After a hot match of mud volleyball, th~ chilly cleanup
begins with UI sophomore Shannon Gahart getting hosed down
by UI sophomore Carey Headrick. UI freshman Heather Hughes
awaits her turn to get washed up. The three Delta Delta Delta
sisters participated in the mud volleyball tournament being held
at Hubbard Park. Proceeds raised from the event will be contributed to the Ronald McDonald House. RIGHT: The mud
splashing post-match celebration begins as Hughes waddles
away from Headrick and UI freshman Danielle Komen .•
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ATIACK ON U.S •.

EMBASSY: A rocket-propelled
grenade slammed into the U.S.
Embassy in central Moscow
Wednesday, punching through a
brick wall and exploding in an
empty office.
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an eclectic New York City-based
dance company of high critical
acclaim, debuts a new exhibition
of raw, energetic movement; a
cappella chants; gospeland rap
music; culture; community
events; and ... vampires?
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The 1995 freshman class
includes 3.578 students, a 6.3 percent increase over last year's total
of 3,367.
John Folkins. associate provost
for Academic Review and Support
Services, said the VI anticipated
the increase in enrollment during
the summer and added more sections to several courses to accommodate new students.
"It's very important that students not only get a full load of
See ENROLLMENT, Page BA

UI enrollment increased by 298 students to 27.597 this year, the first increase in se-eral ye<IIS.
How students are distriWed among the different colleges:

,

Ubera/Ms
15,652

"-

students

Medicine ............. 1,472 studenlS
/
Pharmacy .......... 442 studenlS
Nursing .......... 456 studt;n~
Business Administration
.....•....•. , 992 students
- Education .•... 1,090 students
- &lgille6 i
1,150 students
- law ............ 700 students

«.. "

Graduate College •• 6,448 studentS
Students in the CoIege ci Education are aI<o
induded in other college coon15, primarily Liberal Ms

Source: UI

DVME

---

JUNE FATALITY REMCMBERE
HANCHER PREMIERE
FRIDAY: Urban Bush Women,

UI Enrollment

UI enrollment: Tipping the scales
The Daily Iowan
"It's very important that
Thtal student enrollment at the students not only get a fuJI
VI is up for the first time in severload of classes, but they
al years, with 298 more students
attending classes on-campus than get into the classes they
last fall .
want. "
The total enrollment this fall is
27,597, including both graduate • John Folkins, associate
and undergraduate students. The
provost for Academic
increase is attributable to incomReview and Support
ing freshmen, whose numbers are
up for the fifth consecutive year.
Services
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I.e. cyclists demand

UP 'AGAINST ALL THE BIG GUYS

Beer distributor
better biking climate drives home
quality brew
Chrl.tle Midthun
The Daily Iowan

A crowd of about 25 blcycUate
• tood with bike helmete in hand
on the lawn of the Johnson
County Courthouse Wednesday
to champion cyclists' ri,hts to
make Iowa roads more bicyclefriendly.
The 7:45 a.m. demonltration
moved inside the courthouse
when Kathy Curley, of Clarence,
Iowa, made an appearance
before the magietrlte judp. She
entered her plea to char, ..
brought againet her for the
death of Kevin Thomu Joyce, an
Iowa City blcyclilt abe hit with
her car in June.
Curley pleaded rullty to railure to maintain control of her

vehicle and was found guilty of
pallsing on the wrong side and
failure to stop at a I18fe and sure
diatance .
All charges are simple misdemeanors with fines of $90 each.
Curley declined to comment
Wednesday.
Friends of the cyclist said the
simple misdemeanor chargee
weren't severe enough.
"Three misdemeanon seems a
little light,· Iowa City resident
Kelly Sather said. wA man did
10M his life:
Many of the cycllste said there
8eema to be inaufficlent law
enforcement where cars and
bicycles are concerned.
"I think there's BOmething of a
lack of enforcement,' Iowa City
See PROTEST, Page SA

Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
One Cedar Rapids entrepreneur has come a long
way from driving a Budweiser beer truck during his
college days. With a used truck, one forklift and a little family love, he said he is now a private beer distributor and competes dally with the big-name brand
he used to haul around.
Steve Bosking, owner of Santa Barbara Sales Co .•
Cedar Rapids, said he only markets small-name
brands - like Pig's Eye beer - which often don't get
the attention they need when marketed by large distributors.
"The thing about big beer distributorships is they
keep getting bigger," he said. wl'm going against all
the big guys.·
Being a beer distributor Isn't common because mOlt
are passed down to family members or COlt millions of

Photos provided by Steve Sosklng

Cedar Rapids entrepreneur Steve Hosking runs his
own beer distributing company out of Cedar
Rapids and delivers his strange brew - like Minnesota's famous Pig's Eye - to Iowa City grocery
stores. He said he is the only one in the nation
right now building his own distributing company
from the ground up.
doll an if they are ever offered for sale, Bosking laid.
Beer breweries cannot sell directly to stores, they
must go through a distributor.
Bosking began his move to compete with the bJg
businesses four months ago.
See BEER. Page BA
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Insurers foil art scam after 3 years
Sandra Ann Harris
Associated Press
ACRAMENTO, Calif. - A man collected
$410,000 from his insurance company after
reporting two [taHan Renaissance paintings
stolen from the bedroom of his California ranch
house. But it turns out the artwork had never
lefHhe Vatican.
"'bout the only proof of ownership Lucio
Ambroselli had offered when he insured the
works three weeks earlier were two amateurish
sDapJlhots of the paintings hanging in the Vatican Art Museum, investigators said.
Now State Farm Fire and Casualty Co. wants
its money back, and Ambroselli has been
charged with fraud .
AiTlbroselli, 57, was arrested last week after
more than three years of investigation by the
FBI and the Italian Arma de Carabinieri art
theft. uni t.
l'}le retired Alitalia employee is accused of
swindling State Farm by claiming the paintings
- an Iranian silk rug, a Russian icon and a
jade Buddha - were stolen in 1992. Police
found the rug, icon and statue wrapped in
sheets and stuffed into a duffel bag when they
sea;rched his house Friday.
MCan you imagine State Farm coming to your

house and insuring your house without even
having an appraiser look at it?" said art professor Phil Hitchcock of California State University at Sacramento. "They should have never
insured those."
The insurance agent who visited Ambroselli's
house in a gated community in Loomis, 20
miles east of Sacramento, was shown two
sealed wooden crates . Ambroselli said the
paintings were inside, undergoing a chemical
treatment to protect them from light and
humidity, and could not be shown, the company
said.
Photographs of the paintings, which
AmbroseUi said were "Death of the Dragon" by
Ghirlandaio and "Madonna Con Bambino" by
Piero della Francesca, were affixed to the
crates.
~f (the agent) had any questions about it, if
he didn't feel that everything was in line before
he issued the insurance, we would have taken
whatever steps needed to ensure it was genuine," State Farm spokesman Lonny Haskins
said.
When the paintings were reported missing
three weeks later, Haskins said they "had suspicions ... but having no proof or anything to
base an assumption that something was wrong,

we had to go ahead and pay the claim."
The company launched an investigation and
two paintings identical to those in the photographs were found at the Vatican Art Museum, where they had hung for centuries.
The works, it turned out, are really "San
Giorgio Che Occide II Drago," Paris Bordone's
1525 painting of St. George slaying the dragon,
and "Madonna Della Pera," painted by Alessandro Buonvicino, known as Moretto da Brescia,
in 1505.
The photos that were used to fool State Farm
may have been taken by Ambroselli himself at
the museum, according to the Italian art fraud
investigators.
Big white blotches - reflections from the
fia.sh - cover the center of each photo.
State Farm requires customers to produce a
price tag, appraisal or some other authentication for art they want insured, Haskins said. He
didn't know why those procedures weren't followed in this case.
Ambroselli was freed on $900,000 bail Tuesday, and his U.S. and Italian passports were
seized. He could get up to five years in prison
and a $250,000 fine.
He has no telephone listing and could not be
reached for comment.
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QUOTABLE

You swore

it wouldn't
happen!
You were so
careful! You
packed it so
well!

"One driver's momentary lapse of attention is a lethal moment fo~ a person on a bike."
• Jom Novak, who attended a demonstration concerning bike safety with his family Wednesday

I

'

while intoxicated

But it broke anyway!

See us Today
for Re- Framing
or Repairs of
Your Art!
The
Frame House
and Gallery

------
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For now, the investigation has
been suspended, he said in
Wednesday's editions of The Ore·
gonian.
Harding was banned for life by
the U.S. Figure Skating AssociaEW YORK (AP) - The audi- tion for her role in an attack on
aa.ce at the Wednesday matinee of rival skater Nancy Kerrigan in
ving Our Say" got to sign an 8- January 1994.
t-high birthday card for centeftft'I'ians Sadie and Bessie Delany.
he sisters, whose life story is Bon Jovi slapped
basis for the Broadway play,
celebrate birthdays in Sep- with lawsuit after
ber. Bessie turned 104 Sept. 3
d her older sister will be 106 canceling in Peru
CFltesday.
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Jon
hey already had a small party Bon Jovi is being sued over a notheir Mount Vernon home with show in Peru.
y Hill Hearth, co-author of the
Phantom Productions, a Latin
ters' two books.
American theatrical promoter,
sued the rock singer and his band
Tuesday, seeking return of a
$155,000 advance, compensation
for other expenses and unspecified punitive damages.
The lawsuit alleges that Bon
..."Bessie loves the idea of a man Jovi's agent canceled the NovemIlking the cake, and he must ber 1993 concert for security reaserve it to her, too," Hearth added. sons and because of Peru's political instability.
But a lawyer for the promoter,
Tony Harding's
Michael NovicofT, said the political situation in Peru was ·wellurglary investiga ..
known" when Bon Jovi agreed to
appear there and many other U.S.
tion tossed aside
artists have performed there durOREGON CITY, Ore. (AP) ing
and after 1993.
Police have given up trying to figCalls
to Creative Artists
ure out whether Tonya Harding
Agency,
which
repre sents Bon
was a burglary victim.
Jovi
,
weren't
immediately
The former Olympic skater told
returned
Wednesday.
sheriff's deputies a former
boyfriend pried
open a sliding
ABC actor steps into
glass door at
her home south
court
of Portland
VENTURA , Cal~(AP)-·Step
Sept. 6, set off
by
Step" actor Sasha Mitchell
the alarm syspleaded no contest to beating his
tem and fled
pregnant wife and endangering
with a pile of
his daughter.
his own clothes
Mitchell , 27 , entered pleas
and papers.
Tuesday to hitting his wife on two
Deputies
.
occasions in April. His 7-year-old
found no fin- Harding
daughter was sitting on a bed in
gerprints on
the window and have ruled out a their Westlake Village home durbreak-in by a stalker or the ing one of the attacks.
tabloid newspaper reporters who
Mitchell , who co-stars with
have been following her, Deputy Patrick Duffy and Suzanne
Damon Coates said.
Somers on ABC's Friday night

.
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Hootie and The Blowfish members, from left: Jim Sonefeld,
Darius Rucker, Dean Felber, and Mark Bryan answer questions at the University of South.. Carolina Alumni House
Wednesday in Columbia, S.c. The group has said that it does
not wish to be considered for the Order of the Palmetto, the
highest award the state can give to a citizen.

JAPAN
September 11 - 15

Thur.2/)4

comedy show, has since reconciled
with his wife, Jeanette, said his
attorney, David Dudley.
Mitchell agreed to the no-contest plea on three misdemeanor
counts so his wife and daughter
wouldn't have to testify at the trial, the lawyer said.
Mitchell will be sentenced Sept.
21. Prosecutor John Colombo said
he likely will be placed on probation and ordered to attend domestic violence counseling sessions.

The jazz pianist who composed
the a4tomotive anthem "Route
66" joins three honorees for Saturday's induction into the new
Cruisin' Hall of Fame.
It's part of the 6th Annual
Route 66 Rendezvous, which honors the aging asphalt ribbon that
was once the main highway west '
from Chicago to Southern California.
'
In addition to Troup , the
Cruisin' Hall of Fame will induct
the Chevrolet Motor Division, the
company that makes America's
Jazz composer gears Corvette sports car; hot rod
designer-builder Boyd Coddingup for 'Route 66'
ton; and legendary designer Ed
MBig
Daddy" Roth.
honor
Troup, 76, wrote the hit song to
SAN BERNARDINO , Calif. commemorate his first trip to Los
(AP) - Bobby Troup is still get- Angeles , after serving in the
ting his kicks on Route 66.
Marine Corps during World War
II.

a
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Ongoing Events
Exollc jopan
The College 01 Educalion Computer Resources lob
hos on Interoclive C()ROM compuler program, named
Exeric Japan. which uses compuler generoled oud,a
and video plclures to inlroduce lhe joponese longuog8
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World Wide Web spins its way through VI NewsBriefs
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Mark Panagakis
The Daily Iowan
Nearly half of the UI's departments have World Wide Web sites
to provide students with easyaccess data about their fields, and
the number of sites is growing, one
VI Web expert says.
Chris Pruess, Information Technology Services manager at Weeg
Computing Center, said she
expects the numbers to continue
increasing as more people become
comfortable with the Web.
"Out of 190 departments here in
the university, half arc getting
started (with web sites)," Pr:uess
said.
The latest addition to the UI's
web sites is in the College of Education. The new site will serve anyone with an interest in education,
as well as education majors.
"A lot of paper that students fIJI
out and submit will be eliminated,·

I,
\

lIl...

said coordinator of computer
resources John Achrazoglou. "Web
users will be able to find information on every faculty and staff
member, as well as who's hiring
our teachers, where our teachers
are going, what salary they're
drawing."
VI web sites are accessed often,
many times by people from offcampus, Pruess said.
"We have a tremendous number
of accesses," she said. "About half
come from the university and half
come from outside."
Web access is increasing for a
variety of reasons, Pruess said.
"Part of it is the desire to share
what you know with other people,·
she said. "The media let you go off
and explore - you can make the
information to fit your requirements.
"There is an attraction to being
part of a worldwide project,· she
said.

World Wide Web is the buzzword
for a collection of sophisticated personal-computer software and interfaces called web sites, which allow
Internet users to receive information.
A typical web site can range from
a half-megabyte of bulletins to
thousands of megabytes of books,
games, sounds and photos . Web
sites can be accessed through interfaces called "browsers."
Currently, students at the UI
cannot make their own Web page;
however, Pruess said that ability is
on the horizon.
"We aren't supporting that at the
central level yet - it's done on an
individua.l department basis," she
said.
"We are working on ways to
make it available to everybody. We
want everybody to have the same
opportunity. "
The Web's uniqueness is its ability to allow anyone with minimal

knowledge of computers to become
an Internet user, Weeg computer
consultant Jason Wolcott said .
"The whole purpose of the World
Wide Web and browsers is that
they're dummy-proof," he said.
There are an estimated 125 sites
sponsored at the UI , whose policy
for starting up a web site is more
restrictive than most schools'. Iowa
State University computer guru
Mark Imerman numbers ISU web
sites at more than 2,000.
"They make it easier for us to
disseminate information,· Imerman said. "Nearly everybody
knows somebody who has access."
Kirk Corey, electronic systems
administrator at the Ul's School of
Music, said the Web is a good way
to communicate with other schools.
The School of Music's web site
has been up for almost a year, and
includes information on courses
currently offered and concert
recital dates.

The Iowa City Police Department responded to a report of gun
shots fired in the area of 443 S.
Johnson St. at 1 :53 a.m. Wednesday.
According to a press release, a
spent casing from a .357 magnum
was recovered from the scene.
One person was arrested in the
incident.
Gregory M. Holmquist, 20, 440
S. Johnson St., was charged with
public intoxication and discharging
a firearm in city limits.
Holmquist admitted consuming
alcohol in a local bar, and his
blood-alcohol level was .186,
which is over the legal limit of .10.
The investigation determined
no particular person in the area
was the target of the bullet,
~-------------------------------------------------according to the press release.
The gun was confiscated from
Seth A. Miller, 19, 727 E. Jefferson St., Hall, was charged with public intoxicaUI Animal Coalilion will sponsor a
POLICE
was cha rged with possession of alcohol tion and unlawful use of a driver 's license lecture titled "Ethical Issues Confronting Holmquist. ICPD Sgt. Craig lihs
Matthew A. Davidson, 19, 727 E. jef- under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 at Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on Doctors Today" in the Big Ten Room of said he was unsure whether the
ferson St., was charged with possession E. College St., on Sept. 13 at 12:05 a.m. Sept. 13 at 12:40 a.m.
the Union at 7 p.m.
of alcohol under the legal age at the
Andrew W. Rintels , 20, 14 S.
Radiation Research Laboratory will
Harry N. Hart III, 20, Council Bluffs,
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. Dubuque St., was charged with posses- Iowa, was charged with public intoxica- sponsor a radiation biology seminar titled
12 at 11 :52 p.m.
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the tion, interference with official acts and "Peroxidase-Mediated Formation of RadSleven R. Karter, 23, 402 S. Lucas St., Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. possession of a traffic device at the Skunk ical Species" in room 179 of the Medica l
was charged with open container in the 13 at 1:10 a.m.
Hollow Walkway, on Sept. 13 at 5:12 Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m .
300 block of South Gilbert Street on
William D. Main, 20, 426 S. johnson a.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor
Sept. 12 at 10:45 p.m.
SI., Apt. C, was charged with possession
Compiled by Christie Midthun a Bible discussion titled "Proof that the
Lester J. Kaeser Jr. , 60, 4426 Drift- of alcohol under the legal age at the
Bibl e is God 's Word , at Danforth
wood Lane, was charged with operating Union Bar, 121 E. College St.. on Sept.
Chapel at 6:30 p.m.
while intoxicated (second offense) at the 13 at 1 :10 a.m.
Christian Science Organization will
corner of Maiden Lane and Kirkwood
Brent A. Mattison, 20, Lisbon, Iowa, COURTS
sponsor
a lecture preparation workshop
Avenue on Sept. 12 at 9:08 p.m.
was charged with unlawful use of a driin the Wisconsin Room of the Union at 5
Magistrate
Joanne L. Douglas, 18, S424 Currier ver's license and possession of alcohol
p.m.
Residence Hall, was charged with unlaw- under the legal age at Union Bar, 121 E.
Third-degree burglary - Matthew J.
The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoful use of a driver's license and posses- College St., on Sept. 13 at 12:10 a.m.
McCauley, Cedar Rapids, preliminary ples' Union will sponsor confidential lis·
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the
Andrew T. Woods, 20, 72 7 Jefferson hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.; Jason J.
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. St., was charged with possession of alco- Hall, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing tening and discussion about sexua lity or
other concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 33512 at 11 :45 p.m.
hol under the legal age and unlawful use set for Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.
3251 .
Gregory M. Holmquist, 20, 440 S. of a driver 'S license at the Union Bar,
Assault with a dangerous weaponjohnson St., Apt. 2, was charged with dis- 121 E. College St., on Sept. 13 at 12:05 Eric L. Gonzales, address unknown, precharging a firearm in city limits and pub- a.m.
lim inary hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2
lic intoxication in the 400 block of South
Gregory D. Bennell, 22, Coralville, p.m.
Johnson Street on Sept. 13 at 1;53 a.m.
OWl - Lester J. Kaeser Jr., (second
was charged with disorderly conduct in
Tracy L. Melville, 20, 1208 Melrose the 100 block of East College Street on offense), 4426 Driftwood Lane, prelimiAve., was charged with possession of Sept. 13 at 1:25 a.m.
nary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.;
alcohol und er the legal age at Field
Kenneth R. Miller, 20, Cedar Rapids, David L. Dettman, Tipton, preliminary
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Sept. was charged with disorderly conduct, hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m.
13 at 12:35 a.m.
Compiled by Rima Vesely
unlawful use of a driver 's license and
MaUhew S. Cooper, 18, 441 7 Burge public intoxication in the 100 block East
Residence Hall, was charged with posses- College Street on Sept. 13 at 1:25 a.m.
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the
Belinda K. Horaney, 18, 619B
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept.
CALENDAR
Mayflower
Residence Hall, was charged
13 at 1:10 a.m.
with possession of alcohol under the
Ryan P. Lind , 18, 508B Mayflower legal age, unlawful use of a driver's TO DAY'S EVENTS
Residence Hall, was charged with posses- license and public intoxication at Field
University Counseling Service will
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the House bar, 111 E. College St., on Sept. sponsor a dissertation support group at 9
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 13 at 12:40 a.m.
a.m . at University Counseling Service,
13 at 1:10 a.m.
Ruth F. Blader, lB, 619B Mayflower room 5330 at Westlawn.
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Iowa City man charged with
firing weapon

weapon was regi stered.
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low numbers could mean:-end to Iowa school
.nn
I1Li Ii

UNIVERSITY PARK, Iowa (APt:
- Faced with an all-time low stJ:J~:
dent enrollment, Vennard ColI~e
may close at the end of the fall ,,,,,
semester.
.;"
Vennard President Blake Neff:
has been instructed by the exec\-,;
tive committee of the college's
board of trustees to come up w.!'1tf
a plan for closing the school aflld_'
selling the property, according t&6
statement issued by the co mmit~.,
tee.
.~"
The possible closure of the f~
year non-demominational Bible ~
college is brought on by a
... ,..'
$300,000 debt and low enroll- . -.
ment.
.. ~
Enrollment has been droppingsi nce the 1970s but reached an alltime low of 102 students this year,
Vennard business manager Lois--;
Klein said.
,\
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Many Patterns and Styles
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Cabaret

October 11-29, Theatre A
The hottest Berlin nightclub in Iowa City.

" I t

11..,1
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Our
ransJ orm
Country's Good

lJ

\ 1').,

November 10-19, E. C. Mabie
A story of crime, punishment and applause.

-

"
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Natural Knees

February 7-18, Theatre A
World, Premiere by Keith Adki ns.

.

1

,"

III & !ill Good thru 9-23
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lund
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RagSlock 1I .. 1l<tn &<yell.., For O\'tr 40 Yr-.n

...J

q~

enn

207 I. W..hlngton • 33IoOIU
,0._, . ., , 0.5130, Sun 1 Z.I

Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead

March 1-10, E. C. Mabie
Tom Stoppard's hilarious and
chilling masterpiece.

I

We deliver.

Ideas of Good and Evil
Now open your eyes to
UNIVERSITY
THEATRES
MAl NSTAGI:-_

April 4-14, Theatre A
World Premiere by Erik Ehn.

Season packages and
single tickets are now on sale.
Ca1l319-33~Hl60or l-BOO-HANCHER.
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Paris police embark on
massive search for elusive
bomber

Moscow: Grenade hits U.S. Embassy
SergeiShargorodsky
Associated Press
MOSCOW - A rocket-propelled
grenade slammed into the U.S.
Embassy in central Moscow
Wednesday, punched through a
thick brick wall and exploded in an
empty office. No one was injured.
No one has claimed responsibility, and Russian officials would not
speculate on the reasons for the
attack, which came as anti-American sentiment was high because of
NATO air strikes against Bosnian
Serbs.
"This is not a reflection of the
relations between our countries.
It's the act of a lone maniac," a
se nior Russian sec urity official
said, asking that his name not be
used .
The grenade was fired at 4:25
p.m. from the opposite side of the
busy Garden Ring road circling
central Moscow, crossing 12 lanes
of rush-hour traffic. It punched
through the facade of the mustardand-white lO-story building on the
sixth noor, sending thick smoke
swirling. The blast broke two windows and gouged out brick and
plaster, leaving a hole and scorching the wall.
Embassy spokesman Richard

Hoagland said the missile penetrated the outer wall and exploded
inside a large photocopy machine
in a small room . The machine
absorbed most of the shock. No one
was in the room and no one was
injured, he said.
Glass and shrapnel fragments ,
including what looked like the tail
of the grenade, littered the pavement in front of the embassy.
In Washington, White House
press secretary Mike McCurry condemned the attack.
"But we will work together with
the Russian authorities to determine what we can find out very
quickly about the nature of the
attack," he said.
Hoagland said a spent grenade
launcher, a mask and a glove were
found across the street, along with
a large paper bag in which the
launcher may have been concealed.
Police at the site said the launche r was lying inside an archway
opening into a courtyard, which
may have provided an escape
route.
There were no reports of arrests.
Some Russian media reports said
the attacker or attackers escaped
in a waiting car. The Interfax news
agency quoted security officials as
saying they had a composite sketch

PARIS (AP) - His face is everywhere, but anti-terrorism police
trying to solve a wave of bombing;
can't find him anywhere.
More than 1 70,000 posters of
France's most-wanted man, Khaled
Kelkal, have been plastered on the
walls of bus stops, train stations,
post offices and even grocery
stores.
Army troops and national police
have taken up positions at airports
and border crossing;. On Wednesday, soldiers were sent to guard
the French side of the English
Channel tunnel.
The Interior Ministry has even
posted a ·substantial reward" for
information leading to the arrest of
the 24-year-old Algerian, whose
fingerprints were on an unexploded bomb found last month on train
EXTRA P()UND~ CAN RESULT IN PRLMArURE DEATH
tracks near lyon.
But the scruffy man pictured in
jeans and high-top sneakers is still
ailarge, his smirking photograph a
sitent taunt at authorities trying to
sQlve six bombing; or attempted
bQmbings in as many weeks.
annually in the United States.
Investigators have complained a Daniel Haney
Manson said this makes weight
lack of cooperation among police
Associated Press
second
only to cigarette smoking as
agencies has hindered the probe.
BOSTON - Being even a little
a
cause
of untimely deaths among
bit plump is bad for your health, a
major new study of American Americans.
Senate yanks payment-limit women found .
The report suggests weight kills
clause from GOP welfare
Health experts have long recog- largely by increasing t he risk of
nized the hazards of true obesity, heart attacks and cancer, especialplan
but the new research from Harvard ly cancer of the colon, uterus and
WASHINGTON (AP) - HeedMedical School suggests even love breast. In the study, nearly onei'18 warnings a national welfare
handles are a bad thing. Indeed , third of the cancer deaths among
"family cap" would drive up abor- within reason, it appears thinner is the middle-aged women were due
to being overweight.
tions and punish poor families, the always better.
"This is a good study that
"It's
a
fairly
simple
message,"
Senate derailed a conservative
demonstrates Americans have an
sa
id
Dr.
JoAnn
Manson
,
who
push Wednesday to deny additioneve n bigge r problem than they
al cash payments to single mothers directed the study. "Even mild to thought they did ," said Dr.
moderate overweight is associated
who have more children.
with a substantial risk of prema- Theodore Van !tallie of Columbia
University.
Twenty Republicans sided with
ture death ."
The report , published in last
Federal weight guidelines, which
eVf:ry Democrat as the Senate
Thursday's issue of the New Engapproved an amendment by Sen.
land Journal of Medicine, was
Pete Domenici, 66-34, to strip a
"This is a good study that
based on the Nurses' Health Study,
fam ily cap policy from the Repubdemonstrates
Americans
which has followed 115,195 women
lican blueprint to overhaul the
nurses since 1976.
have an even bigger
nation's welfare programs.
The new work challenges the
problem than they thought belief,
Conservatives said the governheld by some, that very lean
they did."
people die sooner than those who
ment, if it is ever going to bring
have more average builds. Some
down the rising rates of illegitimate
Dr. Theodore Van Itallie,
earlier research found that when
births, must stop subsidizing the
mortality figures are put on a
of Columbia University
"reckless, Irresponsible" behavior
chart, they follow a J-shaped curve.
of single women who ask taxpayIn other words, the death rate is a
ers to support their children.
have been criticized as too liberal, bit elevated for the thinnest folks,
But GOP moderates and
say women over age 35 who are 5- drops and levels off for ordinaryDemocrats said there was no evifoot-5 can safely weigh between size people and then climbs steeply
126 and 162 pounds. But the new as people approach obesity.
dence to suggest sliCing a small
research suggests anything over
The study concludes the hook on
amount from a family's welfare
119 is too much.
the J is a mistake. The only reason
check would discourage poor
In fact, at middle age, the aver- very thin people appear to have a
wQmen from having children out
age American woman - 5-foot-5, somewhat higher risk is they are
of wedlock.
between 150 and 160 pounds - more likely to smoke or to have ill"If you believe that .. . you
runs a 30 percent higher risk of nesses which made them lose
believe in the tooth fairy. It just
death than that of someone her weight. When only healthy nonheight who weighs less than 120, smokers are followed over time, the
isn't going to happen," said
Domenici, R-N.M., while warning Manson and her colleagues con- thinnest live the longest.
Of course, death is rare among
the family cap could increase abor- clude.
The lowest death rate is among middle-aged women, no matter
tidhs and add to the misery of the
women who are at least 15 percent what their size. In this study, there
p60r.
below the average weight for peo- were just under four deaths for
rhe family cap has divided
ple their height, Manson said.
each 1,000 participants each year.
Republicans as Bob Dole, the SenManson cautioned the new data However, the researchers believe
ate's majority leader and top con- should not encourage people to the health risks of being overabandon common sense and weight will become even more protender for the GOP presidential
become extremely thin. And smok- nounced as the women get older.
nomination, tries to win approval
ing to stay thin is clearly a bad
In this study, the researchers
for historic legislation to turn
gamble, since skinny smokers have found the death rate for a 5-foot-5
responsibility for welfare over to
an increased risk of death.
woman is lowest if she weighs
the states, cut spending by $70 bilThe researchers estimate weight below 120. If she weighs 120 to
lion and require reci pients to go to is to blame for one-quarter of all
149, the risk of death rises 20 perwork .
deaths among middle-aged women. cent. It is 30 percent higher than
If the findings apply equally to the that of the thinnest women for
men - and the researchers believe those who weigh 150 to 160, and it
Physician faces punishment they
probably do - that adds up to was 60 percent higher for those
for allegedly trashing
300,000 weight-related deaths who weigh 161 to 175.

Skinny revisions whittle
federal weight guidelines

medical waste
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP)There 's no law against losing
unsightly fat, but prosecutors took
offense when someone left two
p?unds of it in a restaurant trash
bin .
Stuart Ebert, a hospital employee, was charged Monday with illegally disposing of medical waste.
Prosecutors said the waste included human fat scraps from liposuctiQn surgery.
Prosecutors allege he tossed the
waste in the trash behind a Palm
Desert hamburger restaurant on
June 20.
A former nurse on vacation
from Northern California was in
the restaurant when she noticed a
man remove a big trash bag with
medical waste markings from a car
and throw it the garbage.
She jotted down a license number.
Investigators found 30 pounds
of bloody gauze, tubes, latex
gloves and slices of fany tissue in
the bag.

-

Nation & World

•

of the attacker - a tall, young man
in jeans.
All but essential personnel were
evacuated from the embassy, but
the modern annex behind the main
building remained open . Ambassador Thomas Pickering was in
Washington.
Interior Ministry troops , city
police and embassy security guards
cordoned off the area in front of the
building, but rush-hour traffic continued to crawl along the broad
boulevard in front.
Embassy spokesman Richard
Hoagland called the attack "an isolated act" and said it "will have no
impact on the Russian-American
relations."
In Washington, the State Department said President Clinton was
briefed on the attack, which came
just a day after the Kremlin
accused NATO of genocide against
the Bosnian Serbs, Russia's historic allies.
It also came on the eve of a visit
to Moscow by Deputy Secretary
Strobe Talbott, charged with trying
to heal the widening rift between
Washington and Moscow.
Hoagland said the grenade
Associated Press
exploded inside a large photocopyRussian
special
force
police
form
a
cordon
around
the
U.S,
Embassy
ing machine, which absorbed most
shortly
after
a
grenade
attack
in
Moscow
Wednesday.
of the shock.
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Are you interested in volul1teering for the
Rape Victim Advocacy Program as a Rape
Crisis Lil1e Advocate or as a P.O.W.E.R. Peer
Educator? Volunteer training begins October 9. 1995.
Apply now by calling 335 - 6001 or stopping by the

.

,,

RVAP offices at 17 W. Prentiss_
Opportunities are available for women as advocates
and peer educators and for men as peer educators.
Please don't hesitate to let us know if you require
an accommodation to volunteer, attend our
programs, or use our services.

,

I

Nape Victim Advocacy program
17 West Prentiss
Jowa City, IA 52240
Rape Crisis Line: 335 - 6000 or 1- 800 - 284 -7821
RV AP Business Line: 335 - 6001

Workin

to end violence and

0

pression since 1973

. Where do you find the time to...

run to the trr,ofs office,
dash to siiu/:r gr:oup,
dig through the library,
assemble quotes,
annotate clasS material,
search & research,
get that note to prof,
briefcases,
fjna cites,
see if Susan knows,
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Internet

Here.
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Introducing the LEXIS-NEXIS Student Office.
CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails

DRIVE scenic tour routes

I

The LEXI5-NEXISservices, Folio VIEWS~, The LEXIS Online Connection, Law
Schools Online Global E-mail Network, the Jurisoft Legal Toolbox products & much, much
more, all integrated into an easy-to-use suite that takes a lot of the work out of your work.
Another first from the first in online. Call1-800-528-1891 for more information.

IAVEDA

I ABBA
I
IKMS

I:
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FREE Brochures and Guide maps
ALLAMAKEE CO. TOURISM. DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172
1-800-824-1424
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outline it,
write it, PJint it,
cut ana paste,
copy, collate, assemble...

The Complete Medical Supply Store
225 E. Prentiss Street
337-3121
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Nation & World
Wilson adviser may ditch salary due to lagging fund .. raising
Richard Keil
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Already trailing in the presidential money race
because of a late start, Gov. Pete
Wilson , R-Calif., is averaging just
$1 million a month in contributions. The disappointing pace
prompted Wilson's campaign chairman to offer to forgo a six-figure
salary and work for free.
The Wilson camp, which earlier
this week shut down its Iowa campaign, also is shifting much of its
operation to Washington to be
nearer to Northeast primary states
where the California governor
hopes to rejuvenate his flagging
campaign for the Republican nomination.
Wilson, whose fund-raising ability had been considered one of his
strengths, raised just under $1 million in July, according to campaign
manager George Gorton. And while
August receipts topped $1 million,
the increase "wasn't anything to
get excited about," a senior adviser
said Wednesday.
"There was an improvement, but
it certainly wasn't huge," said the
adviser, who spoke on condition of
anonymity.

II/

Associated Press

A group of young residents flash the three-fingered Serb salute

\

while holding a banner reading "NATO Go Home" in front of
the United States Information Service building in downtown Belgrade Wednesday. Protesters gathered to demonstrate against
the NATO bombing of Bosnian Serb positions in Bosnia.

.

Thousands of Serbs flee as
Bosnian troops threaten
Samir Krilic
Associated Press
SARAJEVO - Taking advant\lge of NATO air strikes against
the Serbs, Bosnian government
troops and their Croat allies
.have pushed deep into Serb-held
territory and appeared poised
Wednesday to take two key
towns.
U.N. officials said thousands,
possibly tens of thousands, of
Serbs were on the run in western and central Bosnia.
NATO, working in conjunction
with the United Nations, began
its air strike campaign two
weeks ago to force the Serbs to
withdraw heavy weapons Burrounding the Bosnian capital,
and halt attacks on three other
U.N.-declared "safe areas."
NATO planes carried out new
raids around Sarajevo Wednesday. Reporters and city residents
said the jets dropped four bombs
on the Serb-held suburb of
Lukavica, apparently hitting a
barracks. There was no immediate NATO or U.N. confirmation.
The Serbs have refused to pull
back their big guns, saying that
would leave them open to attack
by government forces . The government, under intilrnational
pressure, promised over the
weekend not to launch attacks
around Sarajevo.
But government troops were
not asked to refrain from attacking elsewhere. Together with
their Croat allies, they began
pushing back the Serbs in western and central Bosnia, claiming
to have gained hundreds of
square miles.
U.N. officials said they had
unconfirmed reports that the
Serb-held town of Donji Vakuf in
central Bosnia had fallen. But a
Bosnian army source said government troops had not yet
entered the town. U.N. officials
said hundreds of government
and Croat troops were seen moving toward the town from the
north and south.

,,

• I

In the west, Croats said they
had captured about 600 square
miles and were closing in on the
Serb-held town of Jajce, where
the former Yugoslavia was
founded in 1943.
U.N. spokesman Philip Arnold
said there were initial reports of
up to 16 ,00 0 Serbs fleeing
toward Jajce or a town further
north.
Earlier this week, the government said it had captured a village in central Bosnia, from
where it could control a strategic
road to the northern government
stronghold of Tuzla. The government also said its troops were
continuing to advance toward
the Serb-held town of Doboj.
Alemka Lisinski, a spokeswoman for the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees, said
there were reports of 5,000 people fleeing that area. If sketchy
reports prove true, up to 40,000
people could be on the move in
central, northern and western
Bosnia, she said.
The United Nations sought to
deflect suggestions the NATO
air attacks were aiding the
Bosnian army.
"All the powers involved have
emphasized to the Bosnian government that the current U.N.NATO air action is in defense of
the U.N. safe areas, ... and
nobody should try to take advantage of it; said U.N. spokesman
Philip Arnold.
The
government
push
appeared to be an attempt to
gain territory which would be
given to the government under a
peace plan which would give 51
percent of Bosnia to a MuslimCroat federation, and leave the
rebel Serbs, who hold about twothirds of the country now, with
49 percent.
The territorial issue has
become acute following agreement last week among the warring factions on broad principles
which could pave the way for
peace negotiations.

PRIORITIES
i.EAT
2.RIDE YOUR BIKE
3.SLEEP
4·SAVE MONEY
We can't help you with 1 & 3, but
for 2 & 4, see the Iowa City
Spoke & Ski, We've got huge
savings on Bikes, Skis &
Accessories. Make it a high
priority to stop by the Spoke &
Check them out.

OPEN DAILY
700 S. Dubuque. 33lHi909

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The FBI
made at least a dozen arrests and
searched 120 homes nationwide
Wednesday, concluding a two· year
investigation into the use of the
nation's largest computer network
to distribute child pornography and
arrange sex with children.
The raids involving America
Online users marked the first time
federal agents investigated the
misuse of such networks for
exchanging typed conversation and
other material from computer to
computer.
"We are not going to permit
exciting new technology to be mis·
used to exploit and injure chilo
dren," Attorney General Janet
Reno said.
U.S. child protection laws make
it a crime to create, possess or disseminate child pornography. Violatore face up to 10 years in prleon
and a $10,000 fine .
The raids were conducted in 57
of ~he nation's 94 federal districts,
according to the FBI, concentrating
on the East Coast where the investigation dubbed "Innocent Images"
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Dr. Andrew Nicholson M.D. Thursday, September 14,
Director of Preventive Medicine
7:00 PM
at
Big Ten Room,
Physicians Committee for
Iowa Memorial Union
Responsible Medicine
I,

SpoIIlIOred by the UI Animal ()()alilion,

the Environment, and Pbyoici,"", Committee
If you need special assistance to attend this
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Back by popular demand:
Quad Cafeteria Dinners!!
Join us beginning Monday
September 18.

A Unive~ity of Iowa Tmdition since 1927

Serving Hours:
Monday - Thursday 7:15 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Friday 7:15 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

I~. ll~ ~

Lunch: 11: 15 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Dinner: 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
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Sunday 11:00 a.m. ·6:30 p.m.
Noon Dinner: 11 :00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Evening Dinner: 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

SPOKE
&SKI

Saturday for Home Football Games:
Lunch: 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (for 1:05 p.m. kick-off)
Pizza Cart (located on south side of Rienow) ll:OO - 1:00
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How preventive medicine could save
money and lives, and why the present
medical establishment has reSisted It

University of lo\va Macintosh Savings
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Ethical Issues
GOI1 ronting Doctors Today

Ibought a Mac because Iwas familiar with the
computer and software. Ihave used other
computers and am familiar with OOS, Iprefer
the ease of the Mac. Also, most of my use; were
directed toward education, for which the software of
choice is on Mac."

King Stingray's I

n:gularty U6.50
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utors in the primary season.
"You can't be moderate and raise
much significant money because
that's just not the dynamic in primary races," said Democratic fundraising consultant Roger Craver.
Wilson's positions on issues
"aren't inspiring passion, and _
because he was late, he missed
out" on the money that went to
credible early contenders such as
Dole , Gramm and Alexander,
Craver said.

"Macintooh® has done a lot for me. Ihave written papers,
made cards &signs, and prepared presentations,
including slides. Ihave used my Mac to study
and do research in DNA sequencing programs,
analysis, stats, and more. Ican log on to
Healthnet for searche; and telnet to other data
bases. Also, using e-mail, Ican keep in touch
with family and friends in faraway pl~.

began in 1993.
The Justice Department issued a
statement, saying at least a dozen
arrests had already been made and
120 homes searched, but many
more arrests were expected. Cities
involved include Miami, New York
and Dallas and Newark, N.J. The
FBI refused to release any further
details.
Carlos Fernandez, an FBI
spokesman in Washington, said
federal authorities wanted to wait
until arrests were completed.
"We're not giving out much more
at this time," Fernandez said.
America Online haa 3.5 million
subscribers nationwide.
Pam McGraw, a spokesman for
the Vienna, Va.-based service, said
the company has always cooperated with the FBI in turning in people who use the computer network
to transmit pornographic material.
An online "neighborhood watch"
program also encourages users to
report illegal activity, she said.
Child pornography isn't aJlowed
on America Online's public spaces,
and is usuaJly transmitted via private electronic mail and private
chat rooms.

-

"My guess is that based on that
poll, September will be a lot worse
for him in fund-raiSing than July
and August," said GOP consultant
Eddie Mahe.
"He's not got a great base outside
of California, and when people in
other states see what people in
California think, he's got his work
cut out for him."
More conservative candidates,
doing better in the polls, appear to
be more attractive to GOP contrib-

"I like Macs because
they are simple to use
yet are weiful enough
todow atI
need to do."

Internet porn bust captures culprits
.Laura Myers

Wilson's totals keep him weJl
behind his chief GOP opponents,
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
and Texas Sen. Phil Gramm. Dole's
campaign said it raised $3.4 million during July and August, for a
total of just over $17 million
through the end of August.
Gramm's campaign did not provide figures for the past two
months, but he had raised $12 million through June. The $1.4 million
former Tennessee governor Lamar
Alexander took in during July and
August gives him an eight-month
total of about $9 million.
Wilson, who formally launched
his campaign earlier this month,
raised about $3.8 million between
April and June, the first quarter in
which his campaign was raising
money.
Wilson's decision to fold his campaign in Iowa, the leadoff caucus
state, and his poor showing in public opinion polls both nationalJy
and in his home state will only
make it harder to raise money in
days to come.
A recent poll taken in his home
state of California shows him trailing Dole there - and losing to
President Clinton even if he were
to get the GOP nomination.

Step 1: Call the ~rsona1 Computing
Support <£nter at 335-5454
for more infonnation
Step 2: Place your order at the ~rsona1
Computing sUIf?~
<£nter, 229 Un~ist <£nter.
Step 3: ~:rer to your OCII

",boifl!~~LOUollsruden~,faclll~stIft'and~~.
Eligible indMdual!! may purchase one Apple Madntaih canputer,

oneAppleMadJ\~h~, onePrinterand

oneNewton·~aJdi ~teYel)'year.
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Ruby Ridge: truly an NRA battle
Gun-crazy white separatist Randy
Weaver must be starting to like Big
Government after all. After all, Big
Government - the mean-and-nastySecond-Amendment.bashing-behemoth
- awarded Randy Weaver $3 million
last month as part of a Justice Department settlement related to the 1992
'raid on Weaver's Ruby Ridge, Idaho,
:white-separatist hideout. Three million
dollars - that'll buy a lot of rubies.
And now Weaver is enjoying two weeks in
the spotlight of sympathetic U.S. Senate
hearings into the raid by agents of the Treasury Department's Bureau of Alcohol ,
Tobacco and Firearms and the FBI.
It's hard to take these hearings seriously
when, during his Senate testimony, Weaver
was asked only one incriminating question:
"Did you have any swastikas in your home?"
Weaver's response was that he had to go to
the bathroom "real bad ." ( Doesn ' t this
excuse stop being effective in the sixth
grade?) He never did answer the question.
It's even harder to take the hearings seriously when one considers in 1994, the Justice Department investigated the Ruby
Ridge raid and issued a massive report critical of the raid, as well as suspensions and
demotions of many of the agents involved.
Just last week, an assistant FBI director
close to the raid was disciplined.
, The hearings are not a search for the
truth, nor are they about justice for the vic-

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The Ruby Ridge hearings are
a battle between the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms and the NRA for
government support.
tims of overzealous law enforcement. Most
officials involved in the planning and execution of the raid admit mistakes were made
and Weaver's wife and child - as well as
one federal marshal - should not have been
killed.
Why is the Senate holding hearings about
an incident that has already been investigated, and for which penalties and settlements have been paid?
Just like the pointless Waco hearings this
summer, the Ruby Ridge hearings are the
continuation of a battle between the National Rifle Association and the ATF. Quite simply, the NRA does not want the ATF to
exist.
The AFT is the government agency most
responsible for the enforcement of firearm
regulations. Since 1986, it bas prosecuted
more than 6,000 armed criminals. The NRA
opposes firearm regulations, so naturally

Chine

they also oppose the agency enforcing such
regulations.
The NRA wanted the Waco and Ruby
Ridge hearings, and in the new Republican
104th Congress, what the NRA wants, it
gets.
This logic can be found at the NRA's
World Wide Web site, where one can download updates of the Ruby Ridge hearings. On
these updates, the NRA reminds readers
"it's time for Congress to hold a vote on H.R.
1488 Legislation repealing the gun ban.
Every representative, especially those freshman (sic) who were elected based upon their
professed support for our freedoms , must
hear from their constituents."
The NRA is following a two-pronged strategy to eliminate recent improvements to regulate deadly handguns and semi-automatic
rifles: repeal the regulations and highlight
the failings of the law-enforcement agencies
charged with enforcing gun laws.
Besides Randy Weaver and the NRA,
there is one other person who is likely quite
pleased with the Waco and Ruby Ridge Senate hearings - Oklahoma City bombing
suspect and paranoid militia member Timothy McVeigh. He probably hasn't smiled this
much since his face was on the cover of
Newsweek .
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Expanding sex education classe~ ,
..
is solution to welfare reform
.'
'

,

Legislation concerning welfare
reform is taking place in the Senate
this week. The goal was to have it
wrapped up by the middle of the
week; otherwise, Sen. Bob Dole proposes to include it in the omnibus
budget legislation this fall. At issue
are welfare mothers.
Last week, Dole included a provision that would deny additional support to women on welfare and who
continue to have more children. It's
sort of a "hit 'em where it hurts"

~~~~~~~=============================~~~~~tofr~~~=
"i'lil~_
?ff welfare and into the workplace.
_. ___ ••••

Women
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looked like, just in case someth ing did happen. I could
also hear the two young women talking to the gentle&on th Ed 't
man, and the more I listened to him, the more nervous I
ly
e l or:
Last week, I was involved in a frightening situation.
became about the situation.
two women were sunbathing at Sugarbottom Beach,
Fortunately, the two women were as nervous as I was
and I overheard an older gentleman ask the young
and didn 't go with him. I applaud their intelligence and
~~men 'If they wan'ed to go for a rl'de 'In hl's boat I
sense to follow their instincts rather than their impulses.
.
. . . . . , .
ldn't hear their answer, but a few minutes later, I heard The older gentleman may have been sincere in his offer
ne of the women call to him and run up the beach to
and may not have meant any harm to them, but you
,talk to him. Pretty soon, she came back and told her
never know.
" ~end they could go after they put their things away.
This world is a dangerous world, particularly for
A few ml'nutes later the two young women stopped
women. Therefore, I am writing this letter to urge
,
nd told me they were going for a boat ride with some- women to remember what their parents told them when
one they didn't know and asked me to watch their stuff they were little: Don 't accept rides from strangers. This
II1d call the police if they weren't back in a 1/2 hour.
includes rides in boats on warm, sunny afternoons.
I$ince his boat was only about 30 feet away from where I
Jerry lee Burns
as sunbathing. I tried to memorize the color, name
Coralville

not impulses

Who knows, maybe it will work but it is an incredibly cruel piece of
legislation catering more to politicking than addressing the problem at
its source and attempting to reenact forward-thinking reforms.
Those who will be hurt, of course,
are the children.
On the brighter side, if this legislation is passed, it will be a feather
in Dole's cap for his 1996 presidential bid. This sort of slash-and-burn
d
spen ing cut will appeal to a constituency that likes to hear the word
'reform,' even if it isn't concerned
with the reality it cloaks.
On top of this is the proposal to
cut day-care support to mothers who
do find work. The assumption is

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Republicans cannot do
away with welfare without establishing educational alternatives,
friends or family can look after the
little ones while mom is at work. Or
maybe the friendly next-door neighbor - you know, the one who deals
heroin - can babysit. What is evident in this r eform package is a
lackadaisical regard for the socioeconomic reality of living in poverty.
What is missing is the promising
solution.
One idea is to expand and
improve sex education in our public
schools. An emphasis must b e
placed on sexual identity and selfrespect. Sex education needs to go
beyond the simple mechanics and
pursue the evolutionary psychology
of mating and the rights and responsibilities of both sexes when they
engage in a relationship. Most of all,
it must teach children that they
need to decide when to have sex and
how not to be coerced into it. This
sounds pretty liberal to the folks on
the Hill, but when you consider the

alternati.ve is a bunch of little Bob
Packwoods, it doesn't s ound outlandish at all.
"
At the U.N.'s Fourth World Cob.'
ference on Women being heJd in Bel; '
jing two of the most con tentious
issues being discussed are abortien ·
and birth control. Fort unately, In:'
this country we do not have a state
religion (yet) so pe<lple can decide i.~
both religious and secular forums
where we stand on these issues. At
Associated Press
their convention last week, the'
Christian Coalition brought in can·
-MINSK,
didates who support the abolition of.
Belorussian
legal abortion in America , who all!'
American gas
pushing for welfare reform in itlt
international
present guise. With one hand they
crew members ,
Wednesday.
want to take away supports for indiA Belorussian
gent mothers and with t he other, to
approached ' th
make them dependent on child-i:a,re
demanded by
support.
Americans ide
Conservatives are concerned with'
government
garnering support from the righ&,.
blilloon was
even if it means being hypocritical. :
crew failed to
They cannot do away with impot:
warning shots, it
tant social programs without also'
-A second
looking for viable alternatives which
forced down,
may achieve the sam e results·. '
Granted, the alternatives may be • • th~ U.S. State
The shooting
long-term initiatives, but the ham
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done by ill-conceived slas hing will '
missile base nea
show itself much sooner. The resui~ '
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may not look too r osy.
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Polish border, the
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}The amazing adventures of Jen, Greg and Maggie the dog ~:
: My friends, Jen and Greg and Maggie the dog, just
~ved from California in their 1970 white Volkswa~n bus. They are on a road trip. No, wait a minute !]lake that a ROAD TRIP. They left Orange County
.wo weeks ago, and - after an unexpected week in
•
Sheridan, Wyo., (finding Volkswagen parts can be an adventure in
itselO - they are finally on their
way East again, determined to
make it to the coast before the
leaves change.
Being both Californians and
Deadheads, they are naturally
vegetarians. No, wait a minute make that VEGETARIANS. Luckily, Greg is a very good cook and
}:=,.--.,:-'--.,::-:,...-' manages to make great meals out
of exciting stuff like cornmeal. He
, 1lppears Thurs- even used to have a two-burner
hot plate in the bus, but now he
~ysonthe
just has one burner, because - as
:Viewpoints
he explains - two "was just too
'!:pages
much technology."
, They are here for a few days, or maybe a week, and
-already like Iowa City because there are lots of beer

..
~
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cans, which they can sell for money to spend on
organic produce, in front of the fraternity houses.
I know Jen from college . We were the only sane
(that is to say, liberal) people in a political science
department filled with nuke-a-gay-baby-seal-forJesus advocates. The last time I saw Jen, she was
working for a corporate office in Irvine, Calif., and
driving a 1995 black Honda Civic. Now she's reading
"Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance" and
knows how to remove a VW engine. Personally, I don't
know whether she's gone completely off her rocker, or
finally climbed onto it.
Jen says when they stop in towns, people treat
Greg and her like fanged baby kiJlers, because Greg

~ Jnclude the writer's address and phone number for verification.
, ~etters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
~ the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub-
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Do you think women are well-represented in the arts?

Patricia Reid, UI graduate student in history
.---:-::::=----, In different cateH

gories they are. In
dance they're overrepresented, and in
music they're less
represented. Areas
like jazz and orches·
tra are probably
defined in male
terms."

Fred Stieglitz, UI senior majoring Dylan Bramhall, UI sophomore Sarah Malena, UI senior majer:
in religion
majoring in prebusiness
ing in anthropology
::~
~~.~

J

she wants to spend the rest of her life in a bus. She:
doesn't. But she doesn't want to spend it collating,
either.
,
I like to think when my friends learn something, I;
pick up a little of it, too. (Especially when it saves me'
a cross-country trip in a slow VW bus.) Of course, tbis
never seemed to work with long division or geogra-.
phy, but it seems to hold up pretty well with matters,
,
of living and certain criminal behaviors.
Luckily, I have pretty smart - if slightly overly.
philosophical - friend s, so the lessons I learn from'
them tend to be along the lines of "e mbrace the day,",
rather than "don't ever get caught naked in a police:
car with an ounce of pot and four stolen copies of the'
same CO." This is good, because I suppose the two are: I
pretty much mutually exclusive.
As for Jen and Greg and Maggie the dog, they will:
soon be off to the East Coast and further adventures .•
Because they are determined, I have no doubt they:
will meet strange and wonderful people and find lots
of cans. In the process, they will inevitably discover
what I suppose they are really looking for - life. No!
wait a minute - make that LIFE.
-:
With the dry weather we've been having, I only
hope they get there before all the leaves fall off.

I know jen from college. We were the only
sane (that is to say, liberal) people in a
political science department filled with
nuke-a-gay-baby-seal-for-lesus advocates.
... Now she's reading ''Zen and the Art of
Motorcycle Maintenance" and knows how
to remove a VVV engine.

HI believe that we do
have a fair representa·
tion here at the university in the art department. Based on what
I've seen about the
university policy,
women are most definitely represented:
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There is more than a little
hypocrisy running amok in
Washington. Shocking, isn't it?

M"cr"r..Hrv'-uFon

ioiference
£eM resolved
iGcluding the
a}!d ending t
weapons, land
iride.
:.The U.N.-

Editorial Writer
UI graduate student in English education

Cartoonists' views

~~!.el

"They are probably
better-represented in
the arts than any other part of society .
Probably, historically,
it was considered
more of a female dominated area of
society:

Hln dan ce, yes. ~il!
there is iI huge m~
shortage .
wh.no
you 're little, little g~
take ballet and 1iI!I!'
boys play football .'::_
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Nation & World·

... Wrap.-up

Jury speeds to black man's conviction

"

Jean Pagel
,

AsSOCiated Press

begins at
China
,.
'."

conference
.',.
linee Schoof

~ociated

Press
;, ilEIJING - With less than two
c!a'fS to resolve their disputes,
pegotiators at the U.N. women's
~ollference agreed Wednesday on
womenls inheritance rights but
~le still arguing over lesbian
rights and sexual freedoms .
' Qertrude Mongella , the confere~ secretary·general, told a news
eoiference almost all disputes had
~ resolved by small committees,
[~cluding the value of unpaid work
iOld ending the use of nuclear
Weapons, land mines and the arms
Associated Press
iride.
:.The U,N .·sponsored Fourth From left, Benedita Da Silva of Brazil, Vuyiswa World Conference on Women in Beijing Wednes·
\!dJ'ld Conference on Women is
stinlduled to end Friday, but meet- Bongile Keyi from Canada and Silvia Salley of the day, The group feels racism issues are not being
tnis are already running a day United States cheer at the conclusion of the addressed strongly enough in the Platform for
"Women of Color" press briefing during the Fourth Action.
tare,
:.~ Yle are on track and making the international arena, delegates religious values cannot restrict it ·to pressure governments to
in'QKress," Mongella insisted. "We said,
human rights, said Donna Sulli- improve treatment of women.
I!!1tnear a successful conclusion."
Conservative groups have been
Argentina led the resistance van, of the Washington, D.C.·based
:~ Negotiators Wednesday worked Wednesday to a sentence urging International Human Rights Law lobbying with increasing aggres·
gut a compromise urging govern- governments to "take action to Group.
siveness against the gains made by
meNs to enforce legislation guar- ensure that women's sexual and
Sullivan, who attended the liberals at the meeting.
iJ1ltlleing both sexes "equal rights reproductive rights are fully recog· closed·door meeting, said Namib·
Kirsten Lee, chairwoman of
to succession and equal rights to nized and respected."
ia's compromise was supported by Danish committee on women's
inherit.· Muslims had argued that
The draft also calls for "equal Brazil, Ghana, Cuba, Canada, issues, said conservatives accosted
female inheritance rights violate relationships between women and South Africa, New Zealand, Colom- Scandinavian delegates as they
their religious law.
men in matters of sexual relations bia, Mexico and Bolivia. Voicing headed to meetings, questioned
De/egates agreed Monday that and reproduction ."
reservations were Iran , Sudan, their liberal stances, and in one
human rights include a woman's
Delegates were also arguing over Kuwait, Libya, Algeria and the case prevented a meeting from
right to make her own sexual whether human rights standards Vatican, she said.
starting.
choices, but were wrangling should depend on religious and culWednesday's meetings preceded
Conservative groups have objectWeodnesday over how to say this in tural backgrounds. Many govern- a full-blown debate scheduled for ed to a clause, adopted Tuesday,
other sections of the conference's ments argue these kinds of phrases Wednesday night, in which dele· which seeks to balance a child's
statement, the Platform of Action.
are used by some countries to limit gates from 189 countries were to right to information and privacy
.In a late·night development, a human rights.
begin studying the proposed state· with the rights and duties of parde~laration on sexual freedom for
As a compromise, Namibia pro- ment.
ents.
women cleared a fmal hurdle, but posed adding a reafflrmation from
The platform is a non-binding
The groups claim the wording
more than 20 countries registered the 1993 U.N. conference on guide for promoting women's rights denies parents control over their
objections, diminishing its force in human rights saying cultural and and equality. Advocates hope to use children.
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Belorussians shoot down, kill 2 American hot··air balloonists

I

•

Associated Press
MINSK, Belarus
The
Belorussian military shot down an
Anierican gas balloon ' flying in an
international race , killing both
crew members, officials said
Wednesday.
.A Belorussian military helicopter
approached ' the balloon and
demanded by radio that the two
Americans identify themselves, a
government statement said. The
balloon was shot down after the
crew failed to heed radio calls or
warning shots, it said.
..A. second American balloon was
forced down, but its crew is safe,
th~ U.S. State Department said.
The shooting occurred Tuesday
near an air base and an adjoining
missile base near the village of
Beryoza, close to the BelorussianPolish border, the U.S. Embassy in

John Adam
Jitorial Wr~
I BA in Engff$b.

A DEBATE ON
PEACEKEEPING

..

......

og

,
n a bus. She:

Minsk said in a statement.
In Washington , the State Department said authorities were not
notified of the shooting for 24
hours. Spokesman Nicholas Burns
called the delay unacceptable.
"We are making very strong
diplomatic protests. In this day
and age, in the post·Cold War era,
for this type of thing to happen is
deeply regrettable," he said.
Burns said the identities of the
two men would not be released
until relatives had been notified.
An embassy official has gone to
the site to recover the bodies and
investigate the shooting.
The balloonists were taking part
in the Gordon Bennett gas balloon
competition, a race founded by
newspaper magnate James Gordon
Bennett and first held in 1906.
Seventeen balloons, including

.~.

three American teams, took off Sat·
urday night at Wil in northern
Switzerland.
There is no set path or length for
the race. The winner is the team
that flies the furthest distance.

One American team landed in Germany earlier this week.
The Belorussian government
issued a statement Wednesday
night expressing regret an~
promising an investigation.
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(Not that we can think of.)
THE BEST PRICE
Our video price policy is a simple one with no chainstore
disclaimers. If a local store advertises a lower price, we'll
meet or beat it. It's that simple.

THE BEST PRODUCT

ving, I only'

all ofT.

RESOLVED:
THAT UNITED STATES PEACEKEEPING
FORCES SHOULD BE DEPLOYED TO
HELP THE MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS,
AFFIRMA TIVE

Mike Jensen '98, Thousand Oaks, California
Corey Rayburn '97. Alexandria, Virginia
David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

APROG~TOENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM
CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AliENO THB DEBATE.
All participallts are sludents, nnd the topics ftrC ~Iected by studCIlts,
For addlHonallnformAtion or to maKe Rrrangements for special
assistance to atlend, cali Tom McCoy at 335·0621.
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When it comes to video, Sony has long been known as the
king of the hill. Products like the 32" XBR-squared set
shown above are benchmarks that other manufacturers' products are compared to.

THE BEST SELECTION
At Audio Odyssey, we've never felt that having the "best
video selection" equated to having a ·wall of TVs." There
are no "loss leaders" in the 20+ models we stock. Each
and every one stands on its own merit as an excellent
video value for the dollars you spend.

THE "EXTRAS" THAT DON'T COST EXTRA

-.'
Sponsored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVISION OF CONTINUING IlDUCATION
UI STUDENT ASSOCIATION
UNDBRGRADUATB COLLEGIATE SENATB
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUN1CAnON STUDIES
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WE HAVE YOUR
BEST DEFENSE
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LUBBOCK, Texas ~ An a1lwhite jury took just an hour
Wednesday to find a black man
guilty of a drive-by slaying that
officials and many in the communi·
ty saw as resulting from racial
hatred.
The jury found Ryan Keith
Moody guilty of murder and immediately began hearing testimony
about punishment. Moody faces up
to 99 years in prison and a $10,000

fine. Lubbock County Qistrict
Attorney Bill Sowder said Moody's
felony.free record makes him eligible for probation,
. Randy Lawson, a 39-year·old
white stockbroker moonlighting 8S
a newspaper carrier, was struck by
a fatal rifle shot as he sat in his car
before dawn in April 1994.
Moody and another black man,
Kenneth Polk, 23, were indicted
Jan, 25, Polk hasn't gone to trial
yet. But prosecutors contend the
rifle was fired from his purple
Chevrolet Caprice.

•

• Freedelivery & set-up of your new TV
• Free measurement of your cable signal
Free pick-up of your TV if you ever have a problem
• Local. factory-authorized service

'4,500
'4,500

86 Nisson Scntra, 4 dr., 5 spd., air. cruise. C:I$scllc ..... " ..........
87 Toyota TeITel, auto. air.• cassellc. nicel .............................
88 FnrdAcrostar, aulo.1·passenger .................................... 54,900

'5,400
119 Ford l'Jurus I.X, milo. air, loaded .. ".""............ "............ 55,900
89 Toyola Corolla I)X, 5·s[XI, air, sunroof........................... 55,900
'5,900
Honda Accord I.X, aUlo. air. cruise, cassclle................... '5,900
90 l',yota Truck 4x2, 5 s[XI .. FM. lopper. grey ................",.. '5,900
H91'onllae Grund I'rlx SE, loaded, loaded ......................... , 56,900
87 Ford Conversion Van, <lUIO, loaded "."." ........... ,,,.......... '6,900
87 Toyola Camry WI,!:nn I)X, aulo .. IO'1dcd ......................... '6,900
90 Chevy Cavalier, nuln. nir, cnsscllc.................................. 56,900
90 Olds Calais, 4·door, aUlo, air .. " ................. ".:..................

85 ·Ji/yota IJllldcrulser WOllon 4x4, 5 s[XI .. 6 eyl ..
hurd In lind! ........ " ........................ "...................................... 56,900
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liT Toyota Supra, aulo., loaded. nicc! .................................... '7,900
89 Toyota Comry OX, AUlo. sunroof. cruise, clc..... "".""",,. 57,900

'8,700
$8,900
91 lIonda Civic OX, 5 speed, air. eassellc........................... $8,900
92 Mltsuhlshillclipse, 5·s[XI. nir, CO ........................ " ...... ". '9,500
931'unllac Grand AM Sl~ V6, uuIO ................................. 510,900
90 Chevy lIIal.cr Tuhoe, V6, loaded."".... "........................ '10,900
931i'yul;, CelleD ST, 5 specd. nir. casscllc ......................... 511,900
95 Toyolu Tercel ()X, aUIO, air..............,...." ....................... '12,900
94 Toyola I'ulieu, ullin., air. sunruor... ............. "" ................ 513,500
95 Toyola Comry, aUlo. loaded .......................................... ' 15,900
9J NIs.~n Qu~sl X.:' V6. aulo.loaded."" .. ,.................... ". ' 16,900
95 'lhy"lo 1':.1. Cllb 4x4, 2 10 rh()()1IC frolll ................... ".". '18,600
9S Toyolll 4 Kunner SitS, S s[XI. londcd ....................... "... 521,900 '

·91 I)odgc Caruvun, 7 pass .• aulo .• air. cruise ......................

91 Mazda (,26, lealher. s~nro()r.............................................

On the
Coralville Strip
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SIMPSON TRIAL
Continued from Page lA
ing to admit the events of June 17
at th is time: Clark said in an
oblique reference to the infamous
slow-speed chase_
She said she could change that
decision depending on what the
defense raises before it rests.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
approved the plan, but fined prosecutors $250 for failing to show up
for a hearing about the chase,

"Frederic Whitehurst is a
special agent for the FBI
who wifl testify about
practices in the FBI lab
which we think are totally
relevant to this case."
defense attorney Johnnie
Cochran Jr.
which ended in Simpson's arrest.
Clark had said last week she wanted to present the chase as evidence
because it showed consciousness of
guilt.

J

I

When Clark protested that
defense attorneys had been late for
hearings without punishment, Ito
increased the fine to $1 ,000. All
sanctions of $1,000 or more are
reported to the State Bar for
review.
District Attorney Gil Garcetti
denounced the fine as "outrageous
... vindictive ... petty." He appealed
the sanction and the judge lowered
it back to $250.
In a written order, he said the
unidentified prosecutor who had
been scheduled to appear had over,slept.
That wasn't the only time Ito and
Clark clashed. He threatened to
hold her in contempt for Buggesting
he was penalizing her for a legal
maneuver.
"That's the second time you have
done that. You are warned in no
uncertain terms," Ito flared . "You
understand me?"

The judge, meanwhile, summarily rejected a defense proposal to
ease pressure on the jury by modifying sequestration and sending
them home at night. He said the
conditions which foreed him to confine them to a hotel eight months
ago "have continued and intensified."
Ito didn't mention the problems
of the juror who says she is losing
$1,500 a month in rental income
and might have to leave.
The prosecution rebuttal case
neared its end, even though the
defense hasn't rested its case.
The defense, which has attacked
Fuhrman as a racist capable of
planting evidence, moved toward
expanding its attack to the FBI
through Whitehurst.
"Frederic Whitehurst is a special
agent for the FBI who will testify
about practices in the FBI lab
which we think are totally relevant
to this case," defense attorney
Johnnie Cochran Jr. said.
He said the defense would
attempt to relate Whitehurst's situation to that of FBI Agent Roger
Martz, who contradicted testimony
from a Simpson defense scientist
that a blood preservative was found
on socks in Simpson's bedroom and
on a gate at the murder scene, suggesting the blood was planted.
Martz testified he found only
insignificant traces of the preservative EDTA which could have come
from many sources. The preservative is used in police crime labs to
prevent clotting in blood vials. The
defense contends police samples of
blood from Simpson and the victims could have been smeared on
objects to help frame the former
football player.
Cochran claimed Martz has been
under investigation for allegedly
"falsifying implicating evidence to
slant to the bias of the prosecution
in high-profile cases."
The FBI said it has vigorously
investigated numerous complaints
by Whitehurst about the lab and so
far has found no evidence of mis-

conduct. Some reviews are continuing, it said.
To attack the defense's bloodplanting theory, Clark played for
ju rors portions of a videotaped
interview with a jail nurse who
drew Simpson's blood sample the
day after the murders.
The nurse, Thana Peratis, was
unavailable to testify due til ill
health but gave an unsworn statement saying he thinks he took less
of Simpson's blood than the amount
he mistakenly gave at a preliminary hearing.
The tape was bitterly opposed by
the defense, which contends there
is blood missing and it was planted
on evidence. Attorney Peter
Neufeld suggested Peratis was
speaking from a prosecution script.
In his DNA testimony, California
Department of Justi ce scientist
Gary Sims presented more blood
evidence - a subject exp lored
months ago. Jurors listened attentively as Sims said some new DNA
results had just developed showing
blood in Simpson's Bronco was cansistent with Simpson's blood and
that of victims Nicole Brown Simp_90tfand Ronald Goldman.
The new results came from a test
known as RFLP, which is different
than an earlier tests done on the
same blood. The amounts of DNA
available for testing were so minuscule that Sims said he had to combine bits of blood into a mixture.
Defense attorneys contended the
new evidence was offered too late to
be admissible, but Ito allowed it.
Defense attorney Barry Scheck
I\ttacked the results as flawed by
the same contamination problems
highlighted previously. He elicited
Sims' testimony that criminalists
first went through the Bronco collecting stains two days after the
murders. Sims also acknowledged
he couldn't be sure who had access
to the Bronco after it was impounded and left unattended, with various people going inside the vehicle.

ENROLLMENT
Continued from Page lA
classes, but they get into the classes they want, " he said . "I think
we've done a very good job so far,
even with the students that have
registered late."
If 200 more students are taking
full loads, the VI will need 1,000
more places in the classes, Folkins
said.
"The academic advisers that I've
talked to said there was enough
room for students and in some cas·
es, more than enough room, " he
said.
University Registrar Jerald Dal·
lam said he thought the UI did an
excellent job of providing all the
necessary GER classes for fresh·

"I registered really late last
summer, and I still got all
the classes I wanted. No
problem. "

UI senior Melissa Hoyer
men.
Most VI students said they had
no trouble getting into the classes
they wanted, even though the competition for seats has gotten
tougher.
UI sophomore Jessica George
said she registered the Friday
before classes started and had no
problem finding spaces.

"There were plenty of spots still
available," she said. "Maybe I just
got lucky."
UI senior Melissa Hoyer also had
no problem rounding up 17 credits,
even though she registered at the
beginning of August.
"I registered really late last summer, and I still got all the classes I
wanted," she said. "No problem."
The enrollment for incoming
freshmen has been increasing for
the past five years, Dallam said.
"The overall increase in enrollment is a cumulative effect of what
began five years ago," he said. "As
far as I know, everyone who needed
a full and complete schedule got
one."

BEER
Continued from Page lA
"I'm the only one in the country
(right now) starting a beer distrib·
utorship from scratch," he said.
Basking said getting off and running wasn't easy.
"Starting from scratch, you have
no customers, no cash flow, " he
'said. "Everything is footwork.
When you buy an existing busi• ,ness, you buy existing customers."
Bosking said he feels confident
about his business because he has
'already set up accounts for his beer
products in 50 businesses in east·
ern Iowa. He was granted marketing rights by the beer producers
• Minnesota and Evansville Brewing
companies.
He said he accounts some of his
, success to his marketing strategy:
, determining demands for a greater
diversity of beer. Offering small~ name beers to bars and grocery
stores stocked with popular, mass- produced beer brands caters to this
demand, Bosking said.

INS.
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Corporate Executive and Philanthropist
Public Lecture

''It's Easier
To Succ(.l€(f
'Ihan To Fail"

H'II( )-WHA
Baseball

Founder & CEO of Chick-HI-A, Inc.

3:00 p.m., Friday, Se.ptember 15, 1995
Buchanan Auditonum, Room Wl0
Pappajohn Business Administration Building
Free and Open to the Public
.

Cosponsored by the College of Business Administration/School ofManagement
and the University Lecture Committee
SPONSORSOF5.1RUEITCAlHY'S VISIT:0iRISTlAN RERJRMEDCAMPUSMJNJSTRY,Q-IINI5E G/IJRCH OF 'lJWA crJY, ST.
ANDREW PRrSBYfERlAN G/IJRCH, PARI<VIEW EVANGEUCAL FREECHURGt, BE1HANY BAPTl5TCHURCH, 1RINI1Y
CHR5I1ANRFroRMEDGlUROi
~ (to date): Camp!5Cn&defex 0Wt. First BaptistOrurch, First Menronile Cam~ Ministry, First Presbyterian Church, Gloria D:>i
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Bo~ton Ughnhip

Red Dog $9.99
6i2.99
or ~~99
(save$lO.~
Coon Red l~·ht .
24 cans

~rJ!!lt $5.99
Old ~tvle Clanic Draft
24cr:J'

$7 .59

Milwaukee'~ ~ ~
2112 pk cans
case warm

$6 99

7 • 99

24 bottles
case
warm

New! ~am Adam~ Oktoberf~t
~tdeS

$19.99

Dock ~treet Amber

22 oz btls

•

$1.99/ea

Beer Tasting Friday Night 5:00·8:00: Leinenkugel's Autumn Gold·
We have the best selection of Imported and Micro Beers In Iowa
By the bottle, six pack or by the case.
HOME BREWING SUPPLIES (Sept 14 thru sept 20)

Bill Alberhasky, manager of
John's Grocery Inc., 401 E. Market
St., said Iowa City seems to
demand a more diverse beer selection. His large selection of small
domestic brands and imports sells
very well, he said.
"It seems consumers are after
more taste . (Small brands) aren't
mass-produced. They taste better,"
Alberhasky said.
Dave Gidlin, liquor department
manager at Econofoods in Cedar
Rapids , said one of the brands
Bosking markets, Pig's Eye, has
been selling very well for a specialty beer..
"The microbrew and import
beers have risen in popularity," he
said. "Last year we doubled our
sales in them."
Bosking said aside from his
small staff of two employees, his
family adds to his success by offering a helping hand once in a while.
"Starting a business is definitely
a family affair,- he said. "My moth-

er helped me get started, and I've
recruited my wife and her family
- who all live in Cedar Rapids to do everything from stuffing
envelopes, to designing letterhead
and coupons, to unloading latenight beer deliveries.'
Bosking's father-in-law, Roger
Stigers, his wife and their daughter, sometimes all help Bosking
hand out samples of Pig's Eye and
Grain Belt Premium at grocery
stores, Stigers said.
"There have been times when all
four of us were at the supermarket
at the same time," he said.
Bosking said people who want to
start their own business should
choose a business they love and
know a lot about, since it requires
a lot of personal hard work and
overtime.
"You have to see something
everybody else doesn't see," Bosking said. "Then you have to have
the guts to keep walking
upstream."

20% OFF
Jim Beam
750ml

All ingredimU_ Hops 6rains, kitt
How is agreat time to brew your own beet

Paramount
White Rum
7SOmi
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Aconference for women and men

PROTEST
Continued from Page 1A
,
· resident Susie Bowen said. "Blcyclists need to obey traffic laws more;
'however, that wasn't a problem in
this case."
Iowa City resident Tim Me
• Keighan, a long-time friend of
Joyce's, said Joyce was a safe cyclist
and took biking very seriously.
"He was a professio nal ," Mc
K. h
'd "H
th
h
elg an Sal. e was e one w 0
convinced me to get a helmet."
VI medical student Mike Hajdu,
an avid cyclist, said he sees a need
for more enforcement and encouraged police to ride their bikes right
on the street with other cyclists
rather than through the Pedestrian
Mall.
"The pollee need to feel that the
person who ran the cyclist over committed the crime, not the cyclist,'
Hajdu said.
Hajdu said he sees a definite need
for more education on cycling in the
community.
"We need to send a clear message
to people in cars and on bicycies
that they have responsibilities on
the road," Hajdu said. "We want to
send the message that bad drivers
and cyclists will not be tolerated."
Concern for bike safety was the
main reason the Novak family
attended the demonstration.
.

s. Truett Cathy_ _ __

"I didn't want to cause (Curley) (driver and cyclist)," Dockstader
any more pain by being here ," said. "This is just a start."
Louise Wolf-Novak said. "I would
like to call positive attention to
cyclists' right to be on the road."
Some members of the group are
working on a form letter in which
'Ibm Novak said he would like to people can check off what they
see bike paths or lanes on Iowa City would like to see done to make
roadways. He said it's hard for a roads safer, Dockstader said. The
family to use bicycles as a safe form forms should be finished by the end
of transportation.
of the week and available in area
"One driver's momentary lapse of bike shops, she said.
attention is a lethal moment for a
person on a bike," 'Ibm Novak said
Wendie Dockstader, one of the
......UI,
2t4 It. udemonstration's organizers, said she
~PI'..Z
337-1112
wished the turnout would have been
CAMY OUT
larger, but was hopeful the crowd
It.
lie. AVA'U....
got its point across.
" . . . . . . . . CHEF
"We want to promote more aware~
SALAD
_n~e:.s_8...a_n...d_e...d_uc_a__tl..:o...n_o__n:..b...o..:t=h..:p..:a...rt=s~~~~~~.~~~$~3~.~9~5~~
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
NEEDED

Individuals 18-35 years old who are currently
depressed or have had depreSSion, who are not taking
medication, and who have one immediate family
member who has been treated for depression may be
eligible for a study at the Univ. of Iowa. Participation
requires 2 trips to the Univ. of Iowa and a time
commitment of approx. 5 hrs. Compensation. No
treatment provided. For more details call 353-4162.

Thursday, October 19, 1995, Iowa Memorial Union
The Iowa City Aroo Chamber oj Com:merce and Mercy HospiUJl in Iowa City have
again leamed up w spoosor the second annual FOCUS FORWARD coriference.
Natinnally /cnown speaker Wanda SchWle will kick off the day with a
keynOI£ address on gender communication and multicultural issues.

"This was a bi
get under our
Hawkeye I
coach linda

BREAKOUT SESSIONS:
• Career Comfort Zones
• WWW: World Wide Web
or Who, What, Why
• Neura-Muscular Therapy:
Improving Performance,
Concentration, and Quality
of Life
• Business Opportunities for You
• Personal Investing Through An
Investment Club
• Growing Old Gracefully

• Laugh-Just For the
Health of It
• 'laking The Plunge: Financing
Your Start-Up Business
• Adventure In Travel: New Focus,
New Opportunities, New Vision
• Everyone's Exhausted
• Road Map to 'Mlrk Style: The
DISC Personal Profile
• Firm and Kind: Discipline That
Bullds Self· Esteem

RlgiIlratitm is Sf5until Octob~ 6, aAd S50 aJm tlaat. Regiltratio1l i1lClud6s 1M /rq?w~ addms, all
ussiom, 1n6I1.l.! au ma.terial& 7b T6CBive a corlfmnce brochu~ Jll6a&e call 1M Iowa OOy Am
Ch4mb~ ofCtnnmml at (819) #I-9M!.

Iowa fans are
leave early
Construction
could make the
a little longer
Fans driving to
State football
are advised to
by leaving Iowa
Kickoff is
Saturday.

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Name the head coach of the
Indianapolis Colts.

Scoreboard, Page 2B
Baseball Roundup, Page 38
College Football, Page 58

See answer on Page 2B.
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Baseball
los Angeles Dodgers at St. Louis
Cardinals, Friday 7 p.m., KWWL
Ch. 7.

College Football

Two-time national champion has

Texas Christian at Kansas, Today 7
p.m., ESPN.

decided to redshirt '95-96 season

SportsBriefs
NFL
Cunningham, Lurie deny
trade rumors
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Randall Cunningham went right to his
boss, Philadelphia Eagles owner
Jeff Lurie, when he first heard the
trade rumors last week.
"He assured me he never
made any calls or anything," Cunningham said Tuesday. "Jeff Lurie
told me that I wasn't going to be
traded, and that it hadn't come
up, and he didn't start the rumor,
and it is just not true."
With that pronouncement,
Cunningham attempted to sweep
away the latest controversy in his
11·year career with the Eagles.
Have the Eagles shopped Cunningham to the Arizona Cardinals?
Cardinals coach and general manager Buddy Ryan says yes. Lurie
• says no. And Cunningham said he
knows who he believes.
"I believe Jeff Lurie, " he said .
"Jeff Lurie doesn't want me to
leave. He wants me to play here."
Lurie denied reports that quoted Cardinals coach and general
manager Buddy Ryan as saying .
the Eagles contacted him, offering
Cunningham in a trade. Cunningham is in the last year of a six-year
contract that will pay him $3 .1
million this year.
"We're not trying to trade Randall," Lurie said, terming such talk
"a lot of puffery."
Still, in Tuesday's editions of
t~e frenton (N.J.) Times, Ryan said
the Eagles had called him about
Cunningham .
" When they called, they wanted a first- or a second-(round
draft choice)," Ryan said. ' :And
the owner told me they would
help out with the salary."
Later Tuesday, Ryan told the
Arizona media the Cardinals
"don't talk about trades, whether
they're fictitious or real."

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
The perennial wrestling powerhouse Iowa Hawkeyes will be without one of their top guns when they
begin defense of their national title
this fall.
Senior Lincoln McIlravy told The
Daily Iowan Tuesday that he will
temporarily postpone his collegiate
wrestling career.
"All I want to say is that I'm
going to redshirt this year to try
and make the Olympic team,"
McIlravy said.
Over the last three seasons,
McIlravy has compiled a near-flawless overall record of 74-3 in addition to winning two national championships.
McIlravy was also an NCAA
finalist last season, but fell short
in his quest to win a third consecutive national title.
Senior wrestler Erik Stroner

"He wants to be the world
champion and he thinks he
can win next year so he's
going to take a year off to
train for the Olympics.
II

Erik Stroner, Iowa wrestler
on redshirting teammate
Lincoln Mcllravy
said Mcllravy's choice to redshirt
was well thought out.
"I think it's been in the back of
his mind for some time now,"
Stroner said.
"I think the fact that the 1996
World Championships are in
Atlanta helped to solidify that decision."
Stroner said he didn't think that
McIlravy's 13-10 loss to llIinois'
Steve Marianetti in last year 's

national title match played a factor
in McIlravy's decision.
"He wants to be the world champion and he thinks he can win next
year so he's going to take a year ofT
to train for the Olympics," Stroner
said.
Iowa assistant coach Tom
Brands agreed saying that the
Marianetti match would be motivation for McIlravy's to stay on.
"If anything the Marianetti
match would be a reason to stay,"
Brands said . "You're talking about
one of the most ferocious wrestlers
in college wrestling."
Brands said the open spot would
be beneficial to the Hawkeyes.
"Even without McIlravy, we're
s till going to dominate from the
team standpoint," Brands said .
"You're never ever going to replace
T.Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan
an athlete like McIlravy but we've
got capable athletes that can step Iowa wrestler Lincoln Mcllravy has decided to redshirt his senior
season to pursue an Olympic world championship tiUe.
See MCILRAVY, Page 2B
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LOCAL
Hawkeye volleyball team
takes care of KU
The Iowa women's volleyball
team ended its three match losing
streak Wednesday night with a
15-3,11 -15, 15-9, 16-14 victory
over the Kansas Jayhawks. The
victory gives the Hawkeyes an
overall 4-3 record on the season.
Iowa stayed focused and
worked hard in the match, ending
all uneasiness after a disastrous
showing in Hawaii last weekend .
Senior Lisa Dockray led the
team in digs with 16, and junior
lennifer Webb led Iowa with 15
kills on 34 attacks, for a .265 hitting percentage. As a team, the
Hawkeyes hit .117 and Kansas hit
.112.
"This was a big win for us to
get under our belt before the
Hawkeye Invitational," Iowa head
coach Linda Schoenstedt said.
"Kansas is a very good team and it
was fortunate to play them this
early in the season."

Iowa fans are warned
leave early for Ames

to

Construction on 1-80 and 1-35
could make the drive to Ames last
a little longer than expected .
Fans driving to the Iowa-Iowa
State football game thi s weekend
are advised to combat the traffi
by leaving Iowa City plenty early.
Kickoff is scheduled for noon
Saturday.

R -D, TlIF~ RKYU L

Associated Press

Chicago's Jamie Navarro is tagged out at home plate by los Angeles Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza during the fourth inning Wednesday.

Cubs squeak by L.A. in 13
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Shawon Dunston
doesn't mind playing with pain,
so he wasn't going to let a sore
back keep him from batting with
the bases loaded in the bottom of
the 13th inning Wednesday.
After being bent over backward
by a hard slide while turning a
double play in the top of the
inning, Dunston assured manager Jim Riggleman that his surgically repaired back was OK.
He then chopped an infield rut
that gave Chicago a 7-6 victory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers in
a victory the Cubs considered
their most important of the season.

"I knew I had to tough it out,"
said Dunston, who missed most
of the 1992 and 1993 seasons and
played only 88 games last year.
"I'm not out there just to be out
there. I'm out there to get the
respect of my teammates. I'm out
there to win. I'll take two Advil
and I'll be OK."
Riggleman has been impressed
by the determination of Dunston,
who is batting .308 with 62 RBIs.
"Shawon has shown everybody
a lot," he said . "Everybody in the
organization recognizes that he
came back from a surgery that
would have ended a lot of people's
careers."
The Cubs led by five runs after
five innings and were still up 6-3

in the ninth before the Dodgers
tied it off Randy Myers on consecutive home runs by Tim Wallach,
a two-run shot, and Roberto Kelly.
But Chicago came through in
the 13th to move within four
games of Los Angeles in the NL
wild-card race.
" When the Dodgers came in
here, we were five out," Riggleman said. "Now we're four out.
It'll be a lot more fun going out to
the ballpark Friday knowing
we're not six out. We really needed to win this game if we're going
to hang in contention."
The Dodgers, meanwhile, wasted a chance to tie Colorado for
the NL West lead.

DOWN TO

THE WIRE
Alook at the wild card contenders
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Rick Gano
t\ssoc.\ated p(ec;s
CHICAGO - The NBA is back
in business. Well, almost.
Player r epresentatives overwhelmingly approved a six-year
contract Wednesday, then passed
the ball to the owners, who are
expected to give their approvallater in the week. There may still be
a few bumps, however.
The vote by player representatives was 25-2 in favor of the deal,
with a three-quarters vote needed
for approval. Boston and Sacramento cast the dissenting votes
during a 35-minute meeting. '
"We're all smiles today," said the
Knicks' Charles Smith, a union
vice president . "It was a long,
tedious process. A long, long time
waiting to get the season started.'
Said Bulls player rep Steve
Kerr: "1 think the season will start
on time. I guess it's not quite a
done deal. There are a few things
to iron out. I want to get to Cllmp
to play."
The vote clears the way to lift
the lockout, which has been in
place since July 1 and was the
NBA's first job action. Training
camps would open as scheduled
Oct. 6 and the season would begin
on time Nov. 3, if the owners
approve the deal as expected.
"We will promptly submit the
deal to the owners for ratification,
and we hope to have their
approval by Friday afternoon,"
deputy commissioner Russ Granik
said. "We would be able to lift the
lockout and resume nonnal operations on Monday, September 18."
There are still potential impediments, including one from Sacramento's Mitch Richmond.
Richmond, who attended
Wednesday's meeting, has filed a
charge with the National Labor
Relations Board questioning
whether players were coerced during their decertification vote in the
past two weeks.

Hawkeyes' hopes Stumbling and bumbling to losses
ride on young legs
Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
Don't count on another season
of rebuilding for the Iowa men's
cross country team this year.
Despite a young nucleu s ,
Coach Larry Wieczorek believes
the Hawkeyes will show enough
maturity to compete with the
Big Ten Conference's best.
The Hawkeyes have 8 sense of
optimism brought on by many
accomplishments both this year

and last. One of these was the
succes s the team had at last
year's district meet, where they
scored the lowest point total in
Wieczorek's eight years lit Iowa .
The score ranked Iowa fifth
among the nine Big 'fen teams
present, and put the Hawkeyes
10th overall in the 32-team field .
Another factor that gets Wieczorek excited is the return of
sophomores Chad Feeldy and
See MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY, Page lB

Iowa State got rid of it, Ohio
finally perfected it, and Kentucky
probably wishes they had never
tried it.
With full apologies to teams like
Nebraska and Notre Dame I would
like to make the observation that
the option offense is a horrible feature of college football.
Last Saturday, I experienced a
personal tragedy. Ohio University
captured a seemingly inSignificant
14-6 victory over Illinois State and
my worst nightmare became reality.
Thus, my favorite football team,
the Kentucky Wildcats, became col-

lege football's
biggest joke.
No
wisecracks about
the 1994 Iowa
State Cyclones
can make me
feel any better
because the
Wildcats now
have
the
longest current
losing streak in
Division
1.
While Ohio was
shedding an
awful distinc-

tion, the Wildcats were in the
process of losing their 12th straight
game courtesy of the Florida
Gators.
I was astonished that Kentucky
couldn't pull ofT a victory at home
against the fourth-ranked Gators.
Emmit Smith wasn't there and the
Wildcats did win one game at home
last season.
Well, 1 guess the ensuing 42-7
blowout taught me something
about the option offense. It can be
a severe safety hazard for a bad
football team .
See OPTION, Pagl! 2B
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MCILRAVY
Continued from Page IB

break into the starting lineup.
"Who wouldn't want to win a big
spot like that?,' Uker said . "There
are a lot of guys moving up from
142 and a lot of guys moving down
from 158'McIlravy will still practice with
the team for most of the season,
but Stroner noted that the team

in there. It fires up the guys at that
position and gives them a little
elbow room ."
Junior Mike Uker, one of several
wrestlers competing for McIlravy's
spot at 150 pounds, said he was
excited about getting a chance to

would mis s his presence on the
mat.
"He's the leader,· Stroner said.
"He exemplifies what a wrestler
should be. He's never late for practice . He's a leader through his
actions. He doesn't have to say it,
everybody just looks up to him and
tries to do what he does."

Stroner added that the team
holds no ill will towards McIlravy.
"We'll miss him because we're all
good friends with him and he gets
the crowd fired up,' Stroner said.
"But he's following his dream and
we don't want to stand in his way."

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Continued from Page IB
Jared Pittman, last years Big Ten
freshman of the year. Both runners
had outstanding track seasons last
s pring and are eager to start off
the season.
"Jared and Chad are our two
guys to build this team around,"
Wieczorek said. "It's a very young
team and were going to need their
leadership skills to be successful."
Jared, Chad, and the rest of the
Hawkeyes will be asked to fill the
shoes of departing seniors Matt
Get:artl, Troy Hollatz, Pete McDowell and Marc Roehl. Gerard was the
top Iowa finisher in all of the
teatnrs meets last year, and was a
leader off the field as well .
"Matt was an important part of

our team and will be missed sorely," said Wieczorek. "We have a lot
of young guys with good leadership
traits that can hopefully fill hi s
large shoes."
The team is comprised of 15 runners, 11 of which are sophomore
level or below. The freshman group
is led by 1994 Michigan aU-state
runner Stetson Steele . He has
already made his presence well
known around Iowa and the Big
Ten with his shocking victory at
the Bradley Invitational in Peoria,
Ill. , last Friday !tight. Steele set
the course record at Bradley by 10
seconds with a time of 24:47.
"Stetson stunned a lot of people
in Peoria,· Wieczorek said. He beat
many of the Big Ten's best runners,
who are on teams in the 'Ibp 25."

Steele's success brings about
questions of competition between
him and Pittman, a competition
Wieczorek claims is good to have as
long as it is positive.
"Jared and I will have a lot of
fun pushing each other along this
year,' said Steele.
All of these youngsters will
attempt to gain experience from
each other as well as the lone
senior on the squad, Rod Rerko. In
Rerko's three years at Iowa, his
biggest accomplishment is probably
his 27th place finish at the Big Ten
meet in 1993.
"Rod is an outstanding runner
and person, and I'd like to see him
have a big senior year and leave
school with a flame," said Wieczorek.

Rerko will get his first chance to
shine at the Hawkeyes lone home
meet of the season Sept. 23 versus
Minnesota. Following the Golden
Gophers, Iowa will make trips to
Champaign for the Illinois Invitational and then to Ames for the
Iowa State Classic. Wieczorek
stresses a good peHormance in
Ames to set up some excitement for
the Big Ten Championships at Purdue on Nov. 11.

lems in the offseason. They hired
Dan McCarney as a coach and
replaced lowly Jim Walden, who
never could figure out how to beat
Iowa.
Then McCarney scrapped an
ineffective option offense in favor of
a pro-style attack that put the ball
in the hands of running back Troy
Davis.
Instantly, quarterback fumbles
turned into long gainers as Davis
ran for three touchdowns in the
Cyclones' season opener against
those pathetic Bobcats from Ohio.
In just two games, Davis has
amassed a whopping total of 471
rushing yards. That's almost as
many yards as Iowa State's opponents collected on defensive fumble
recoveries last season. And what
has Iowa State learned?
The option isn't the answer.

Unfortunately, Kentucky ranks
near the bottom of the fifty states
in education. Perhaps a trip to the
Peach Bowl in 1993 gave the Wildcats an inflated ego, but they
should have gotten the message
after a 14-13 loss to Clemson.
Fumbles aren't the only problem
created by the option. It doesn't
work too well with quarterbacks
who can't throw.
Names like Jeff Speedy and
Pookie Jones don't exactly strike
fear in the hearts of defensive line·
men when the Wildcats take to the
air.
The option offense looks a tad bit
bette r in places like Nebraska
where players like 'Ibmmy Frazier
can turn an apparently broken
play into a 75-yard scamper.
Maybe Kentucky should follow
the Cyclones lead and dump their

coach . Bill Curry had a great
record at Alabama, but he must
not pay the players as much at
Kentucky.

What do I mean by bad?
point is that Kentucky, Ohio,
ar)d Iowa State were three of Divi·
sioh I's worst football teams last
season and they all used the
option. Their combined record was
1-81·1. That's the type of stat that
makes you want to shoot yourself
ra,ther than attend a game played
by one of these teams.
Yet my dad, a die-hard Wildcat
fan, decided to make the trek to
Lexington's Commonwealth Stadium to cheer on his favorites.
The only comment he made after
the 42-7 slaughter was something
to the effect that Kentucky looked
like they belonged in a Pee· Wee
football league.
I'll give the Cyclones some c.red it.
They decided to solve some prob~y
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In any case, I applaud Iowa
State for abandoning hand grenade
pitches to the backfield. Things
might be a little better for the
Cyclones now that they've stopped
letting their qu arterbacks make
suicidal charges into the arms of
280-pound monsters.
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The Cyclones are still no match
for the Hawkeyes, but they might
end another one of the nation's
longest losing streaks if they beat
t he Hawkeyes for the first time
since 1983. By my calcu lations,
Cyclone fans should be dancing in
the streets of Ames .... in the year
2001.
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TONIGHT

"If we continue to work hard in
practice and maintain some consistency, we will surprise some peopIe,· said head coach Larry Wieczorek. "Anybody who hasn't noticed
Iowa cross country yet, soon will."

OPTION
COlitinued from Page 1B
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Whitaker homer nails Brewers in nintf{ ·

~D$ TODAY

Cleveland stopped the New York
Yankees' six-game winning streak.
Shortstop Omar Vizquel drove in
three runs and was brilliant defensively for the Indiansj who avoided
a three-game sweep. They split the
season series with the Yankees 6-6.
Nagy (14-5) won his fourth
straight start, walking two and
striking out five in his second complete game of the year and his first
shutout since he pitched a one-hitter at Baltimore on Aug. 8, 1992.
Rangers 3, Blue Jays 2, 11 inn.
TORONTO - Ivan Rodriguez hit
an RBI single in the 11th inning
and the Texas Rangers beat the
Toronto Blue Jays for their fourth
straigh t victory.
Toronto lost its fifth in a row. The
Blue Jays have dropped six
straight extra-inning games.
Will Clark led off the 11th with a
single against Mike Timlin (4-3)
and took third on a single to center

Associated Press

IPO-131
(POl

ABOUT IRI

DETROIT - Lou Whitaker's
three-run homer in the ninth
inning lifted Detroit to a 5-3 victory
over the Milwaukee Brewers
Wednesday, extending the Tigers'
winning streak to five games.
It was the 13th loss in 15 games
for the Brewers, who are scrambling for a wild-card AL playoff
berth.
Whitaker a nd Alan Trammell
played in their 1,915th game,
breaking the AL record of 1,914
held by George Brett and Frank
White of the Kansas City Royals.
David Hulse homered for Milwaukee and drove in all theree
Brewers' runs and Phil Nevin
homered for Detroit.
Indians 5, Yankees 0
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Charles Nagy
Oakland Athletics first baseman Mark McGwire hits a two run home- pitched a three-hitter for his first
shutout in three years and Albert
run in the sixth inning against the Kansas City Royals, Wednesday,
Belle hit his 37th horne run as

base. Rick Aguilera got two outs,
retiring Cal Ripken on a grounder
with runners on first and second to
end the game for his 28th save.
Wakefield outpitched rookie Jimmy Haynes (0-1),
Tigers 5, Brewers 3
DETROIT - Lou Whitaker 's
three-run homer in the ninth
inning lifted Detroit over Milwaukee for their fifth straight win.
It was the 13th loss in 15 games
for the Brewers, who are scrambling for a wild-card AL playoff
berth.
Whitaker and Alan Trammell
pJayed in their 1,915th game,
breaking the AL record for teammates of 1,914 held by George
Brett and Frank White of the
Kansas City Royals.
David Hulse homered for Milwaukee and drove in all theree
Brewers' runs and Phil Nevin
homered for Detroit.

by Juan Gonzalez.
Jeff Frye followed with a chopper
to shortstop Alex. Gonzalez, who
threw out Clark at the plate.
Rodriguez followed with a sharp
grounder up the middle for his
third hit of the game.
Red Sox 2, Orioles 0
BALTIMORE - Tim Wakefield
allowed two hits in 8Y, innings and
rookie Dwayne Hosey hit his first
major league homer as the Boston
Red Sox ended their five-game losing streak by beating the Baltimore
Orioles.
Hosey went 4-for-5 with two doubles and scored both Boston runs.
Jose Canseco extended his hitting
st reak to 15 games with an RBI
single in the eighth inning, and the
Red Sox snapped their longest skid
of the season.
Wakefield 06-4) struck out two,
walked three and hit a batter. He
allowed only one runner past first

NI ROUNDUP

Braves win fourth straight title Deion hints at leaving baseball
Associated Press

Associated Press
DENVER - The Atlanta Braves
became the first National League
team to win four straight division
titles, clinching the East on
Wednesday with a 9-7 win over
Colorado coupled with a loss by
second-place Philadelphia.
The Rockies, who lead the NL
West by one game over Los Angeles, had their team-record six-game
winning streak stopped . Dante
Bichette hit three doubles for Colorado, including a two-run drive
during a four-run rally in the
ninth.
Fred McGriff hit a three-run
homer and two doubles and Ryan
Klesko drove in two runs with a
pair of doubles. Jeff Blauser hit a
8010 home run and Marquis Grissom had three hits as the Braves
ended their three-game losing
streak.
Ellis Burks homered for the
Rockies.
Jason Schmidt (2-0) was the winner, taking over in the second
inning after starting pitcher Kent
Mercker hurt himself. Mercker
bruised his left tricep fielding a
bunt by Eric Young, aggravating a
previous injury.
Red. 6, Marlins 0
CINCINNATI - Pete Schourek
took a no-hitter into the sixth
inning and Barry Larkin capped a
three-run fifth with his 14th homer
as Cincinnati beat Florida.
Schourek (16-7) walked Chuck
Carr in the first, but he was
thrown out trying to steal second.
Schourek was perfect after that
until Charles Johnson singled
cleanly to center with one out in
the sixth.
Schourek became the second NL
pitcher to win 16 games , along
with Atlanta's Greg Maddux. He
struck out six and walked two in
seven innings.
Cardinals 8, Giants 4
ST. LOUIS - David Bell homered and drove in three runs as St.
Louis completed a three-game
sweep of San Francisco.
The Cardinals, who outscored
the Giants 31-9 in the series, won
their season-high sixth in a row.
Ray Lankford extended his hitting streak to 14 games with an
RBI double in the third, but he
missed an opportunity to tie Jim
Bottomley'S team record for homer-

ST. LOUIS - Deion Sanders,
who bruised his right elbow when
hit by a pitch, is thinking about
giving up baseball.
"I like the game of baseball,
but I don't have to play this
game," Sanders said Tuesday
night after his San Francisco
Giants lost to the St. Louis Cardinals 10-4.
"My body's already showing
signs of wear and tear. I may
take a year off and relax."
He also said this week that he
plans to undergo arthroscopic
surgery on his left ankle following the baseball season.
Sanders' comments came only

.,

~

115 E. CoUege
338-3000

Colorado Rockies center fielder Ellis Burks kicks up a patch of turf as
he dives for a pinch-hit triple by Dwight Smith Wednesday.
ing in five successive games.
Donovan Os.borne (2-6) allowed
four runs on nine hits with two
walks and six strikeouts in six
innings for his second victory in a
row. Sergio Valdez (3-4) took the
loss.
Padres 8, Pirates 7
PITTSBURGH - Pinch-hitter
Roberto Petagine's two-run double
keyed a four-run seventh inning
tha t carried San Diego over Pi ttsburgh.
The Padres used five pinch-hitters and a pinch-runner against
four Pirates relievers in the eighth.
Tony Gwynn opened the inning
with a walk and Ken Caminiti singled. After a forceout, Marc Newfield singled off Jon Lieber to drive
in a run, Brian Johnson pinch-hit
an RBI double off Dan Plesac (4-4)
and Petagine's single scored the
last two runs.
Mets 10, Astros 5
NEW YORK - Damon Buford
hit a pair of homers and Jeff Kent
and Carl Everett had one each,
leading New York over Houston
and preventing the Astros from
gaining a game in the wild card
standings.
Bobby Jones (9-8) got his fourth
straight victory, allowing nine hits
while striking out four and walking

Leinie's
Autumn
Gold

one in eight innings.
Buford, acquired from the Baltimore Orioles in July in a trade for
Bobby Bonilla, has reached base
safely in 20 of his last 42 plate
appearances.
Expos 5, Phillies 4
MONTREAL - ' Rondell White
went 3-for-4 with two RBIs and
scored a run as Montreal gained a
split of the two-game series.
White , batting .567 over an
eight-game hitting streak and .688
in the last four games, singled
home Joe Siddall to snap a 2-2 tie
in the fifth.
White also had an RBI single in
the third and later scored on Mike
Lieberthal's -first of two passed
balls while catching knuckleballer
Dennis Springer (0-1), who was
making his first major-league
start.
Gil Heredia (5-6) pitched one
inning of relief for the victory and
Mel Rojas worked the last two
innings for his 27th save.
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The outfielder is hitting .271
with six home runs, 28 RBIs and
23 stolen bases.
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The Giants were surprised by
Sanders' remarks.
"At some point, we'll have to sit
down and get a definite understanding of what'8 going on,"
Giants general manager Bob
Quinn said.
Sanders was reluctant to leave
the game because the Giants are
fighting for a wild-card playoff
spot. The 108S dropped San Francisco 7 112 games out of first
place in the NL West and 6 112
games back in the wild-card race.
"It's still not over," Sanders
said. "We have to win these

days after he signed a $35 million, seven-year contract with the
Dallas Cowboys of the NFL.
How realistic is Sanders about
leaving baseball?
"Very, very realistic," said
Sanders, whose contract with the
Giants expires after this season.
"Everyone has to realize you can't
do things when your heart's not
in it.
"It's the fans, my family and
my body feeling like it '" Everyone knows football is more natural for me."
Sanders was the NFL defensive player of the year in 1994
despite playing only 14 games
and helped the 4gers win the
Super Bowl.
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Bannister: Blacks
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Associated Press
NEWCASTLE, England Roger Bannister, saying he was
"prepared to risk political incorrectness,· said Wednesday black
sprinters have "certain natural
anatomical advantages" over
white rivals.
Bannister, who in 1954 became
the lirst person to break the 4minute mile, said it was possible
black athletes' muscles were better adapted to hot climates and
better at providing energy quickly.
He also suggested they could
have better power-to-weight ratio
because they have less fatty tissue
under the skin.
Bannister, a speaker at a conference of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science,
noted the vast number of all-black
sprint fi nals and a high proportion
o(black athletes in other events at
Uje recent world championships.
"Perhaps there are anatomical
aavantages in the length of the
Achilles tendon, the longest ten-

Grlat Job for student! Ass iat our
cooks in pr~ and S4WVing O\K 01det1y "sldont• . <:00- 8:00pm. Som.

"/ am prepared to risk

political incorrectness by
drawing attention to the
seemingly obvious but
under-stressed fact that
black sprinters and black
athletes in general all seem
to have certain natural
anatomical advantages."
Roger Bannister, the first
sub-4-minute miler on
black athletes
don in the body. I do not know the
true reasons," Bannister said.
"As a scientist rather than a
sociologist, I am prepared to risk
political incorrectness by drawing
attention to the seemingly obvious
but under-stressed fact that black
sprinters and black athletes in
general all seem to have certain
natural anatomical advantages.»
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an organization providing
social sarvice required.
$6.OOIhr. to start and
raises after completing
training. Ve~ Flexible
Schedules at live
locations In Iowa City.
Applications taken daily
at:
Sy.tema Unlimited
1556 Flral Avenue
Iowa City, lowe 52240

TAROT and other ~yslcall ...and r.adings by Jan G.ut. e,Inttructor. Call 351-8511.

The University Hygienic
laboratory (Iowa's
Environmental and Public
Health laboratory). located
on the Oakdale Campus has
part-time student storekeeper opening. The position is available Monday
through Friday, from
8:00 a.m. to noon. The
duties involve picking up
and delivering specimens
and supplies to and from
various locations on campus, unloading freight, distributing mall. and assembling test kits. Applicants
must have a valid driver's
license and be registered as
a University of Iowa student
to apply. Some heavy lifting
may be required. The
hourly rate of pay Is $6.00.
Contact
Ms. Pat KOSier, 335-4500
for more information.

enrolled in photo journalism or journalism related
prognun. Send slide portfolio. resume and cover letter
describing actlvities, goals and why you would Uke to
intern with The Gazette to Trlsh Thoms by September 22.

---

At APAC. an innO'o'alive leader in outsourced customer SlIles
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TRAINING SPECIALIST
• IOWA (ITY CENTER •
The selected candidale will organize, develop and lead successful training sessions for associales, maintain Irainee database and conduct orientation/training sessions. A Bachelor's
dewee, preferably in Education, or equivalenl worIc experience, along with strong communicalion and leadership skills
are required.
We offer a competitive starting salary and benefits package
for full time employees, including 401 (kJ. Interested and
qualified c"",didates are asked 10 fClfWard lhelr confidential
resume or call:
Marcie JonH, APAC, 425 2nd St., S.E.

Box 3300, C~r Rapids, IA 52406. Ph: 31'H'9-2251.

iii

II /

environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

~

Paid training -

plus bonus
~

Career Opporluni~es

~

Travel opportunities

Call1CAN at

Sponsor___________________
D.y, d.te, time ______________---'-Location
---~~--------------------Contact person/phone

months
• Extensive training
• Valuable work experience
• Flexible houn-days. evenings. and some
weekends
• Opportunily 10 participale in the latest markel
raean:h prDCIlces

For cOIIIldenlion. IICnd • reaume wllb conr kller to:
Julie Axtell
Epley Martedn. Services. Inc.
I Quai I Creek Cin:le
North Uberty. IA ~2317

Schooillus DrIvers. .

0011! Now for faiL

IOWA CITY

COACH CO.

1515 Willow CrMk Dr.
Just olf Hwy. f west •
Pre-employmenr. ran<bn
drug screening rllQuired.

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

EOE

IJa.mv SERVICE TO
PROCESS CLEAN ANO

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to .
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and
4:00pm for more information.

AAOl.tID ClASSES.
MAxt.t..t.4 OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEI<. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROIlUCT1ON AND
$6.50 FOR lAooAERs.

APPl.Y IN PERSON AT lHE
UOF ILAI.N)RY SerM:e
AT l05CouRTST.,

Immediate part-time position available for a
friendly, enthusiastic individual to perfonn a
wide variety of customer service functions
involving the payment and receipt of money.
I P,rl'Vinlil. cash handling and retail experience
I re~uirecj, Must possess clear communication
Is. Excellent opportunities exist within our
Teller Development program. Hours: M-F
3:00P.M. to 5:45 P.M.; every Sat. A.M. If you
meet our minimum requirements, please
complete an application at our Main Bank
location, 102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City.

fR.D]

I.m

I----OPE

IOWA STATE BANK
&

HOU

TRUST CO.

We Ill! 111 At1bm1li~ ActI~ Empoymem £mpk)yet. Women.. mlnorUlet and
IndI_1II

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
partiCipate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

APAC

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

MAAt(ETlNG SERVICES INC.

• Stilting pay 57 per hour. inc:n:asc to S8 after Ihree

appllcatlons for part-time '

WarrenBoe

==-:
=V
_. -_.

We an: a growing qualitative market research and
consulting firm serving progressive Fortune SOO
companies. We have immediale openings for sharpminded. inquisitive individuals to fill part-time positions as
cx«utive interviewers. 1be primary goal of our research is
to help our clients understand the needs and expectations of
their customers. This position involves a significanl amounl
of phone interviewing and wriling time. No Sllies dulies an:
involved.

Now accepting

Computing Services. 108 PBAB
University of Iowa
Iowa City. IA 52242

FlnaOy, a parl·llme Job Ibat can help shape your /'ulure'

We olrer the rollowln,:

____________________________________

NEEDED fOR IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I

• Mon. - Fri. Schedule

• Bonus Plan

t.1cJNo,I,y THROUGH FRlo.t.Y

354·8011

P.O. Box 511
cedar Rapids, IA 52406

• Junior. senior or college graduate
• Available 20-40 hours per week
• Strong oral and written communication skills
• General knowledge or word processing softwan:

~nl

S'IVPENI'
F..!tfPI.OWE9

HOuo.t.YS. 8cHEcu.ED

Stall pay -$8.00Ittour

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_ _ _ _ _ 2

3

4 _ _ _ _ _-'"'

5

7

8 ___~_ _~

6

9 ________ 10 _________ 11 ________ 12 __________~
13
14
15
16 _ _ _ _--:17
18
19
20 _ _ _ _ _ __

21

Mail or brin8 to The Dally IOWBI\. CommunicationJ Cent« Room 201.
DHdline for Jubmiltinr items to the Calendar column iJ rpm two day!
prior to publication. "ems may ~ edited (or len8th, and in general will
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
.M/wrfisemenu will not be accepted. PieaJe print dearly.

anD " $5.OOI/Ir.

NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY
F~ 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND

I:t Full benefit package

The Gazette

j

'J!Jl E. Washington Sl
Also hiring CD".I" R.d kifchm

Drivers

• 12-20 hrs. Week

• $600-$900 Month

Counselor position available
to live in an apartment setting
with adult women who have
dev810pmental disabilities.
You will work 35-40 hours
per week, recleve full
benefits, room and board.
Come in or call Robin for
details at 338-9212.
Systems UnlimHed, Inc.
1556 First Avenue,

Earn SS.5Othr + Sl.OO per deUvery
+ tips =$8 - SlI. Must be 18 with
own eM, liabllity Insurance lind
good driving ,.."rd. Bonuses and
n..ible scheduling.
Apply in person at

HANoi<:fE COORD4NI\T1ON
NoCi ABIlITY TO STAND fOR
SEVERAL HOuRS AT A T1ME

$6.00ihour
I:t

COUNSELOR

HIRING
DELIVERY DRIVERS

School Bus

SOILED UNENS. GOOD

Pari-time ftexible
hours -15 to 30
hours/Week

~

$8-$ltnnrl~ls=u~~Rn=D=Llv=ING~1

STUDENT
STOREKEEPER

Pan-time position (24hr/week) working in Johnson
County area. Provide photojoumalistic coverage of the
news, feature and sports events for Gazette publications.
Equipment allowance available. Candidates should be
CoMPACT relrigerators tor rent. Sa""",tor rat.,. BIg T.n Rl!f1ta1•. 337-

I:t Work to protect the

EOE

PHaro NEWSROOM INI'ERN

• MNT.

STUDENTS!!!

children with disabilities.
One year of experience In

Earn

Duties: Wrile. modify, test
and debug programs;
modify and run production
prog rams, provide assistance to users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databases.
Desired qualifications, but
not necesssry: Medical
terminology. Word,
EXCEL. CORELDRAW.
UNIX. and INFORMIX
experience.
Come to 280 Med Labs
for an application. See
Liz, Community-Based
Programs.

CHILDREN
We need caring
individuals to work w~h

&tatl'z's
Pizza ..
V

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

WORK WITH

.uccessful applicant will work
with two pan·time secrelaries

per week. AbiIy to type
50 net Y\OIds per mlrute.

............--=~~=:7:::=--- 11 -E~~~~~~___

702 .. 0 . . . .
Positior6 available
immedia !ely.

Role mOOd needed
immedillely 10 join female
co- flei Ii UIIOI'I in weekly

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

The DI

II

C'on:uIoIion 0IIte 3310417a3

Classifieds

I~~~~~~~~;~

22

23

24 _ _ _ _-,;....

Name ________________________________________________

Address

~

--------------------------------------------------------------

~--------------------Zip-------

Phone

----------------------------~~------------------~

Ad information: # of Days _Category ~-----:--:----_---'-....:.....-
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·] days
4·5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
S1 .17 per word (511.70 min.)

11·15 days 51.64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.)
30 days 52 .43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone

OffIce Hours

335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8-S
8-4

~
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CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

PDSITlo.NS avallabla lor c.,tliled 1-=-C::tI-::':-:LD::-:'C~~R=:E:-R::E=:F::E:::R:::R':'AL:-"...~r>g aul,lanl al Qaknoll R.tlr..
INFQRMATIDN SERVICES.
Day car. hom •. centers ,
.\ Residenc, lor lull or pan·tim.
preschooffistl.,g ••
; " .and evenings. W. offer a unique
fghly reputable health car. envl·
((tIment with an excellont stBff! resj..
dOnI ratio and benafit package. Cafl
35t·t720 for Inlervlew appoinlmenl.
~.
I ~~~~~~~~
POSTALJDBS. $18,392' 557 ,1251
'fl. Now Hiring. CaM 11) 805-962-8000
EJt. P.9612.
POSUL JOBS. $18.392- 557 ,1251
'/fII, tIoN Hiring. Call 1.a05-962-8000

led T/lurs·

lick up and

espon.lble
068.

~Sarv~
lional. ['I'
~

hour. 1·

,-NT- -

!compf1V

C,persuB.rCombo
mUll b.
lonloy the
aIet

~. J'~9612.

en'"

I!fOEPTIDNIST. Part·tlm. In last
dI:M retail environment. MuSI have
l~l1Ienl phone ond P.R. skin• • Ability
~ f)pe and compuler basic • . PI •• s.
,.nit resume 10: Personnel Director,
P.O. 80, 1592. Iowa Chy.IA 52244.
RESE~RCH PARTICIPANTS
NEEDED
unlversl1y 01 Iowa, Department 01
commlW\k:aUon Sludies. needs marned couples to partiCipate in a Iwo
nc.u intervieW about re~lion5hips , A
«'It in twenty-five chance of winning
~. catJ 354-53IiB.

~.xperI

Illneere

cullomer

I apply In
212 51~

'76
. forn $6-

...e 5-9

OClted 00

126-4691.

AVAILABLE

WESTSID.E Child car. In my hom•.
Opening. lor 14 month. and older lor
yeat round, weekday C810. Activities
Includo
floldtrlps,
crans. educational
gem.. and
lunl Experienced.
bHlnguaI
mom with MFA In Art degre• . Call
356-6530
.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
FUTON DISCOUNTER
Shop the rest, then tee
besl.
t~e

529 S.Gllbart
CAStI FDR COLLEGE . 900 .000.
grants avBllable, No repayments BYEIf'. _-===33==,:8-,.::5,=,3:.:0
3 ,===~
FUTON MANUFACTURERS
Quality Immedlalely. 1-800-243-2435.
Outlel
Store
COMPANY
FREE FINANCI~L AIDI Over 55 BI~
629 S.GUbart
Now hiring pen·tim.
lion In private sector gmnls 8. schef338-5330
day prep cool<• •
<whip. Is now available. All students
Musl have weekend availability.
are eligible regardl.s. 01 grades, In·
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
between
come , or parant', Income , Let us
Lel's Deal l
help. Call Student Financial ServiCes'
337-0550
1-800-263-6495 ext. F56o'11 .
E.D.A. Futon
lbahind Chine Gardan. Coralville)
FUTDNS IN CDRALVILLE
Lowesl prices on the besl qualIfY
E.D.A. FUlon
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
KORO T1 musical workstation. 88337-0556
' --;~~~;2;;';:';;;:;=';;-- ke)i weighted action electroniC key~
TREASU RE CHEST
, ~
board wl8 track sequ.ncer. $19001
Consignment Shop
QBO. Call ~an l"'. 515-472-4163.
tlousehold ~erns. COllectible.
used furnHure , clothing,
books and )e welry.
Open everyday.
608 5th St. . CoralVille
338-2204
WA NT A SDFA? De.k? Tab"'?
Roc~er? Visit HQUSEWQRKS •
We.... e got a store full 01 clean used
turnitUf'e ptus dishes . drapes, lamps
and olher household Items.
All al reasonable prices.
Now accepting
new conSignments.
HDUSEWORKS
111 Slav.ns Dr.
338-4357

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

1--=':::-=-=:::-'::-===::::::::--

JDE'S GAS GRILL CLEANING
Cleaning and ovell1aul of gas gnlls.
StMlng at 525. Pt •••• call Jot al
339-1354. Avallabl. lor Odd lOb serv· I m'~nU.n"d.
Ice also.
VIDEO. SERVICES
~OuplicBtion.

·PrOducUon
·Weddings
PHOTQS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED QNTO VIDEO
.QUALITY GUARANTEEDTh. VIDEO. CENTER
351-1200

,, ..

n. '
~.
,

PAINTING

O.
:01.

,

,

lSI'..

II:m
roo.

•

Itt

i)

I"

he "

0

iUsrauranl.

.Iudenl needed 10 walch
two five year oIds Irom 11 :30-3 :30
~y-t'riday.

Would hire two and
spHf[iours. Call Nancy at ~701 or

)Y

ll$

5

•

lie al

and "
and
lning

CC

nlash

;e
:Iude~

1

Now hiring rull and part time
position •. No e.perience nec·

337-7520.

,

i =-C]lIC-==-ClIC-=1

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's ahera1ions,
20% dlscounl with sludenll.D.
Above Real Records
128 112 Easl Washinglon Sireel
Dlat 351-1229

EXPERIENCED nanny naodod 2 112
daYS!week to cere lor our throe child·
ren I';our home. Transportallon and
references required. 358-9851 .
NEED pan·lime nanny In exchange
I.. room and bOard. Call Kalhy or
Mal'< at 62&-3698.
NEEDED child care providers for va....lime. Including Tuesdayl Wed·
~ moming'; TuesdaylThursday
aft,moons, loolbell Saturdays. Other
limOS availabl • . Children egos 2.4,6.
Good compensation. prevlou•• xper;.
BIJ£O. r.'erances. 338-0561.
OCCASIONAL overnighl andl or
....end sitter needed 10< 2 school
~\ largely sell relianl children. Com·
lOi1able home Includes use 01 per·
sohal computer. Top .alary for r.·
lpOOsibie ~divldual. Respond with ex·
per\enCe, availability and references
10 PO 80. 1691. Iowa City 522«.
PART·TIME child care' naodod In our
"""e for our 6 and 8 year old• . 3pm
10 6pm. Iwo day. a weei<. Musl haw
own car. Call 338-2859.

essary, will train. Competiliv.
w••••. M.a1 plan. ocher benefilS. Apply belween
pm,
Monday through Friday.

Flexible scheduling,
meals and uniform
provided;
employee discounts,
all shifts available.
Apply in person,
Subway
Coralville Strip
Downtown
Iowa City

2·'

7S 2nd Street, Coralville

$5,75/hour
Now hirinlt,

COMPETIVE
WAGE5!!! C::==:>
Apply in Person.

Old Capital

SALOOX ,,,

Fl...
TormPopers

SPRING BREAK FUN

Full·timo:! closer. $6.50
. hi
per h our. La I e mg
shifts only. Apply at:
840 S. Riverside
Day lime help needed.
Apply at;
840 S. Riverside

WANTED TO BUY

iC

$170-$400 I WEEK:
• WAITSTAFF/HOST ...
• DISHWASHERS ...
1C
• PREP COOKS
• CHAR-BROILERS 1c
• BARTENDERS
:
iC
• LINE COOKS

ROOM FOR RENT
CLQSE·IN. Furnished. Non·smoklng
lemale graduate .tudent pralerred .

No kitchen . Available now. 5195 .
351-1643. after Spm.
CONVENIENT lOcation from campus· 1::::=~-._...,low rales~students onty~1I Shu Uu or
I~iiii~~~;';'ao.lrir;;;;;~i'ii
Reno. 339-1461 .
I ~~~I~~%~':~:90~ilJ.
FALL LEASING locat.d on. block 11
from campus. Includes refrigerator I ""'==--:--:---;;-;-7"'- I:~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;-;;r;
and mlcrowav•• share bath. Stoning
I,
at $245 per month. aM utilities paId.
Call 354-6112.
FALL LEASING. Arenal hospllal 1<>cation. Clean and comfor1allle rooms. I t~~~~;;;d,:;;;;;;;:-;;:;;;;iiaii;jO I~~~'!""'~~~~'!""~~
Share kitchen and bath. Starting at I!
5230 per monlh includes all ulililies.

___--,:-

Two blocks from downtown. Each

FEMALE, Two rooms plus kitchen ,
Call 341-9407.
CooI<ing . All uillitias pe,d, $350. Qn
",bu::s",lin:,::e;,;'338-:,:.:.,.;5:;:97:.,:7.:,._,--_-,-~ "'hOl.ln ".

LARGEsinglewhhfirepieceover1ook· I ~=-=~=-~:-:::--:---,--

Ing river; $355 utilitle. Included;

EJlpert resume preparation
by a
Cenifled Prolasslonal
Resume Writer
Enlry- level through
eK9Cutive.

I

BICYCLE

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

FOR SALE. WP2200 Brolh.r word
proce.sor. Fealur••: word proc ...•
Ing. sprea<1._•. typo
tr .....
lng, .aves documents. $150. Call
339-0288.
INTERNET ACCESS. S20J monlhno time limltf Exclusive Communi·
cations. 351-7549.

316 112 E.Burlington SI.

wm.r.

Complete Professional Consullallon
'10 FREE Copies
'Cover Lette..
'VISf<J MaSlerCaro

FURNITURE

FEMALE 10
share
bedroom
apenment.
Own
room.Iwo
Close
10 cam· I;

MOTORCYCLE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

51400.337-5438.___~........................

AUTO DOMESTIC

318112 E.Burlinglon 51.

1988 LTD Sedan. 96.000 mil••• f<JC,

'Mac! WindowslDOS
'Papers
'Theslsformatlng
'legaI/APf<JMLA
===-;-,---:;--:.,.-.,-;--:.,.-- 1'Business graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome

close-in, no pelS. gamonth. 331-1798.
ONE BEDROOM collaga. Gerag ••
bustlnes , Muscatine Ave. Available
AVAILABLE Immediately. Own room
now. 5450 plu. Ulillties. 338-3071.
in twO bedroom epanmonl. CIA. free
~rI<lng, on busllna. 52501 month plus 1=='7.::::'-;--::--"---"-=:::0 ONE bedroom plus in quiet neighbor·
112 ulil~I... Call35~.
hood. Pets negotiable. 351·2552.
DLDER SludenV young professional.
SMALL twO bedroom hou.. with ga·
Own room in brand new two bedroom
rage. Quiet eastside , large yard .
apartmenl on Coralville slrip. CIA . I ;:;~,;;..:;-,,:,,:c=.:::.::::,:::;=:=:=,:;,,--::= Availablo Immedlalely. 55951 month.
own bathroom. HIW paid . 53101
337·7721; 354-069S aner 5:30pm.
monlh plus 112 ulilitie• • Call Ken.
33iH170.
OWN room in three bedroom house,
WID. CIA. on busline. Qulel. grad, 1: : . : : - = - - ' - ' - - - - - - - - ,;,rw=Q...;badr;,...;;....;oo;..m.;.....;F;..ir;.;epI-ac=......"';,);ac; r-'ed
h
professional. Dogs okay. 5250 plus
rag e . Nlc. Coralvili. lo!;allpn.
113 utilities. 35+-9278.
ROOMMATE wanled. Own room In
9.500. 337~95.
two bedroom apartment. Laundry ,
f<JC. off'Slreel parking . furn ished.
S300 month . Sepl.mber Iree. Call
Srian . 35IH!065.

t

THIRD p.rson for three bedroom
apartment. Own room . naw place.
spaciou,. cenlral Bir, on busline. 5..
curity syslem. 34f-9300.

N,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

01 ALL Inside. oulSide and seasonal tions . Incl ud~ sunrOOf, ~Old color.
home3Q4&lawn malnlenanc .. . CUll Book price
00. my prICe 55000.
351-7
.
35 1- 1434.
IlOMI servica.~oncrete work~hlm· VOLVO 1984 DL wagon. Four
neyandfoundatlonrepair·tr....rviC.. sp ••d. AIC. AMIFM. one owner,
rootlng· hauling · mlsc.llaneous. $2600 . 338-8333 avenlng • .
354-&431 .
•

NICE basem.nl apanment. One or
two bedroom. Ilroplace, big yard.
quiet area. ParI<lng, buslln• • CoraMI"'.
5450. 337-3496.leev. message.

pipe, new tires Excellent condition. •

AI recDrds. $3000. 353-0861 .

351·1180, asl< fDr Cheryl.

Apts

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

• QUALITYI Lowesl price.1 $
lD% down ff .75 APR Ilx«J. Now
'95, 16' wi de , Ihr.e bedroom.
$20.987 . Laroe seteclion. Free doli,·
ery , set-up and bank financIng.
Horl<helmer Enterpri... Inc~

..

~:.~=

3 bedroom townhouses willi

~_\ieIT.5t~""""'"

IOX50. Two bedroom . On bu.lin ••
clos. to campus. many extr .. .
$3350. Call 626-3828.

""""""" """""-

neijlbotbood

• ?laW1oondlles &~

12xes, two bedrooms. slav,,: refrigerator, AlC, many recent Improve-menls. Lot renll. $165. Includes sewer. water. and gart)age. A"ordlbl. living on buslln • • free off·street parlerng .
A sleal at $21001 OBO: Call
351-6760 any lim • .
MUST SEW Two bedroom: f<J6. on
busline , parking , great for atuQent.
$30001 aBO. 354-9291.
,

~1Ies

AUTO FOREIGN
S'J"7'ri~H~a~~~e:=I~:~i:~~
..;:.;===-------,
-=......;......;....;:,.;.:.;=~......;__ vala showing Monday· Frklay, Sam 10
BUTLER ASSOCIATES laka. cara MERCEDES '82 300 S.D .• all op· 5prn:;::.;,=.",35:..:,_
-o:.~,-4.:..
1. _ _ _-::;--_

•
•
•

central heaI/ti'
OIl bus roole
OIl.sile laundry ~

•

proIi!ssionaI OIl·sile

..

~C;;'l1
t~"4'6
" ' " uua
(319)
337
REAL ESTATE

l_~=~;=~L""!!"J.

I-.----------~

DELINQUENT Tax.
Your area. Tolllr.. (I
exl.H-5644 lor curranl

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Worels.

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

...
•

t . .7 VOLKIWAQIN .IITTA
Red, 5 sp., PS, PB, AlC, 8tereo/ca.ssette,
alloy wheels. A8klng $4175/negodable.

Villa

SpadOus 2 bedroom apts and

.,~;:~~~~:,;: I

and
$3Q(Photo
up to

Midnight blue, excellent condition,
55,000 miles, new paint lob, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

VW .I1nA WOLFIaURQ 1111

IUZUKI 710 KATANA
Only 12,000 miles, Yoshimura racing

I'E:~~~~~~~'

AMlFMcassen• . $1800. 354--6ISS.
11188 Chevy Sprint. 6t ,000 miles. Automatlc. f<JC . $1800.1 060 .
351-9698.
I-~,......,="""':~~..,......,......,....
CHEVY Sprinl. 1987. 70K. rallabla 1 & 2 bedroom. Greet location. Very
start. linle rusl, 5-s~ed. SI000. 337- clean qul.t units. On both busllnes.
Allam.nities. No pels. 5430- $530.
'VISA! MasterCard
6862.
HfW paid . 338-4358 or 338-4306.
FREE ParI<lng
CHEVY Z-24. 1990. Incredibl.lnsid.
and oul . 575001 OBO. Call now AOI209. CoraMlle afficIency, on. bedroom and IWO bedroom . Pool, WI D
Typing· LOW RATESI
341-0327.
facililles, par1<lng. Ale. bust in • . Nlc.
Fasl Service.
Call Sannv. 341-9740.
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS .
area. Summer snd Iailleasing. M-F 9......~~~~~~~_ _• • Baro Auto Sal... 1640 Hwy I Wesl. 5.351-2176.
338-8688.
CLEAN, qulel and affordable apart.

**********

1_

1~~~~~~~~~~~lig~~§~~~~~~~.

MOPED

tlONDA Elile. 57501 QBO. Reliable. pus. $2961 monlh piuS .I.ctrlc. I ='-'Eiii;i'AR~tpAAfMioo'S- I!~:~~t
Greallor beck 10 school. 358-7559. 358-0133.
I
"-.. .. ~ · ..;..-·· ..~'c-:

Aprjicatials are rv:m being taken at: ...

2102ndSt
Coralville, IA
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room
own
sink.
relrigerator.
f<JC . I'
Sharehas
balh
and
k,lchen
with mal.s
only. 5210 per month plu. eleclriclty.

GARAGE/PARKING

329 E. Coun

BUYING cl ••• rings and other gold
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS, 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958.
WANTED; used L.vi.
Up to $16 paid for 501.
CONSIGN & PAWN. INC.
230 E. Bonlon
lcorner 01 Gilban and Banlon)
339-9919

-

I~~~~~~.,..----,--:-

;::33;;7",""::7:::850"=:-:==:-:-::::-_ _ Idnle",ooI(.uc,s.
NeED TO PLACE <IN ~D?
CDME TO. RDDM 111 CDMMUNI·
CATIDNS CENTER FDR DETAILS. 1 :'::=~:=:::7=-==-:-:-:--:-.,.
NQN·SMQKING room. own bath·
room, In priVate home, quiet, S285$300. 338-4070.
::;;'=~~==="-==:7::::OFF·STREET parl<lng available 1m· RQo.MS lor rent . Good location..
I~="";;;";;'~=";"''''';;;;';'';'-,....
medlalely. Walking distance 01 Burge util itIes paid. Ask for Mr . Green .
Hall. M-F 9-5. 351-2178.
354-2549.
ONE and two car garages for ren t. SHDRT Or long·term rentalS. Free ITc~i'f~~~;;;:~;;;;~;;::
Close proJllmity to downtown Iowa cable, local phone, utilities and much 1~
1 =n:~~~~~~AI~~;;:
City. Please cal 337-1261.
mOf'e, CaJl354-4400.
1.1
PARKING
SMALL lurnlshed single; quiet building; eKcellenl facilities; $210 uWhies
DOWNTOWN
InCluded ; references required ;
351-8370
337-4755.
SUBLET cozy room, clean, close to
campus. Great housemates . $2051 I ~~~~=;::-====--:I~
FOR Sala : GT T.quesla. $2501 month plus 116 ut"~les. 341-9309.
QBO. Contact Jay. 341-0535.
SCHWINN varsity and Huffy moun·
tain bike- both excellent, $60 each.
Call Jim 33!HJ763 or 354-5255.

1981 Yamaha 750 Virago. Excellenl
condition. 5700 original miles. Always
garaged. N.w Dun lop tire• . 52000.
FAX
337...a976.
MAC CIas.ic 4-40. Slyiewriter II prinl·
1'82 HONDA SUZUKI 550
er. modem and soflwara . $500 . ---~!""'-------'1 '5,26D miles. GoOd condition. Ac·
644-2183.
cepting bids. Call JerOlyn. Perpetual
Iowa City
MAC LC 475 040 8 Ram 160 HD 13
SavIngs Bank, 1(319)3fl6-1851 (CedN
1480 First Ave,
In RGB monitor NEC 2X CD Rom Ex·
RapIds).
landed Keyboerd HP OesI<WrHer end
Iowa City
256 Gray hand scanner. L . - with ';"';~";;"~~~~~--11U8 CBR 5OOF. Run, good. good
condnlon, $2500. all whit• . 337-2662.
~:::;::;:======~ 338-1413
software. $1900. Ott ... considared.
..
Leave message.
1890 SUZUKI GS5OOE, 4200 miles.
clean and rast. 526001 OBQ.
354--6168.
1----:-=:-='::~:::----laM
MACINTOSH
floppy drive.
OuoModem.
230 withExtra
softWar.
bal·
tery. 8180. $1000. 339-455e.
::;;;""''='='=:=''--:-:----,-- 1 FOR sala: 1994 Suzuki RFSOO. sport
bike, 1BOO miles, mint condition, must
MACINTOSH PLUS 2120.
5300. 351 -9353; 335-0044 ask for
:,se","",.$4SOOI=::=:.::"Q~B;:;0:.;...:3.:::
58-82
:.-::::.;1_'::9.= _-=
HONDA CX650 cu.tom. 1983. 12K
mll.s . garage kept . very .harp.

~ir

1984 S15. Extended cab. 4x4. New
motor, rebuilt trans. many new parts .
$4500. 358-£724 after Spm.
FDR .ale: 1987 Jeep Grand Wa·
goneer 4X4 . power eYef)'fhlng, leather
Interior, excellent condition, $55001
OBO. 358-5219.

SPRING BREAK . Maz a"an from
$399. Alrl 7 nlghl. hoteV free nightly
b•• r partiesl discounts. 1800)3664786.

ONE·LDAD MDVE
PrOVlding 24-foot Moving Van Plus
Manpower. Since 1988. 3a 1-.2030,

[ aiiiUiOiis,]
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O,n~j(s'l'4 E
STZAKCHOUSI:
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Resumes

Ell

between 2-5 pm.

r\
Arhys'

Co.or2000
Leltar.

Updales by FAX

own car. 55.75/ hour $1.00 per
delivery plus tips. Flexible
scheduling. food discounls and
bonUS6. Apply in person

Full or Part-timel
Day or Nightl

Car..rs

TRUCKS

Ii1~~I~~~~~~1.1~r~1~!/l =CaI.=;";I35:.:,:,'-lI:-:99~O.,:-::-..,,..-,-_-;--:-:FALL LEASING. N.wty remOdeled. I"",,~.....~~~~~~--

'.:...;...;..;~.:..:.;~------I:~~~:I!i=i~itt~

,.

TtlEDAILY~WAN.
335-5784
»&-5716

Also hiring delivery drivers with

*

ME

683-2703
NEED TO FILL CURRENT 01'£",
INGS? ADVERTISE FDR HELP IN

HoUdayJnn)

Counter and kitchen. fit, days
and ev.ning' ~ 10-25 hrs/week.

Processing
I"",,~~'Word
__________

I WILL MOVE
COMPANY
Monday
IhroughYDU
Friday
Bam-5pm
Enclosed mOVlng van

(across from the

531 Highway 1 West

"f:l Ali Shifts Available

MOVING

co<alvlll.I~~~~f,;~~~~~
I,

SOUTtI SIDE IMPORT
AUTO. SeRVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
333-3554
Repair specialists
Swedish. German
Japanese. Italian.

:::~~~~~~~~ ~~~-=~:"'~:,:,,::--- I DANCE

I~~~~~~~~~iMi~

..
FURNIStlED .fficlencles.
strip. qUiet. off·street perking, on bu.·
line, laundry In building. 6 ~9 or 12
month leases available, Low rent Includes ulililie • • Also eccepling weeldy
and monlh by month renlal • . For 1 =~:=;==:=:=::::=::::-':';::=7
more inlormation 354-0077.
LADIES. medical and law sludents.
Share five bedroom home, two car
garago, Ihree bathroom •. No .mok· 1 ~!:.1-'-~~~~~~~~~
Ing. no penylng. Charec1er referenc •• I:
needed. Write:
Box 23 1
cia The Dally Iowan
Rm 111 Cornm. Cenler
Iowa C~y, IA 52244

WHO DOES IT

MIND/BODY

-~~=~=~==~

I~~~~~~-~~~-

EFFICIENCY, wesl'ldelocallon .
near hospital. HfW paid. Available
now. Callafler6pm. 351-4439.

33~5456.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

:;';:-'.;;

EFFICIENCY. FREE lirsl monlh,
speclou •• alr~ondilioned. $295 plus I
electric ity,354-JSSO.

QUALITY palnllng. apartmenV resl·
den tlal, Interior, Any Huee rooms 1====--=-===77:--:$f95 @ S91 hour. Phonel mall

STORAGE

iY

~1d; 337~785 .

BRENNEMAN SEED
=::;''';::~-:---:-==__==;-I Experienced Instruction. Classes bo>& PETCENTt:R
ginning now. Call Barbara
Tropical fis h, pets and pet supplies.
pel oroon-,ing. 1500 1St Avenuel~......~_ _ _ _ _ __ Welch Breder. Ph .D. 354-9794.
South. 338~ 1 .
rAI CHI CH'UAN IYang styl • • Chang
Man· Ch'lng shari form) taughl by
Daniel Benton. New beginning class
starts September 5: Tuesdays &
ABC MINI STOIIAOE
Thursdays 5:30·6:30 PM. For mar.
Kalona 656-3417
Inlorma1ion call 1319) 358-0338.
CARDUSEL _~ STORAGE
New building. Feu,s!z,,: 5.,0,
10>20. 10>24. 10..30.
S09Hwy 1 W••1.
354-2550. 354-1638
1~~~.~~Ii.i"iiiiiiiiiiil
MIN~ PRICE
II
FAX
MINI· STDRAGE
FedEx
lOCated on the CorOlvl!e strip
Same Dey Service
405 HighW., 6 We.t
Stans a SlS
354-7822
Sizes up 10 101120 also available
338-6155. 337,5544
U STDRE ALL
Fall & winler slorage
SPECIAL
Pay three month's in advance
oel Ih. fourth month FREEl
'1~tI!L:::fb:!~~
~
5Xl0. 10XlO, 10xI5un~sonly.
337-3506,33Hl575
'FormTyping

ule

c· .. ' ~ C C•.

town, IImHed Off.. treel perl<lng . laun·
dry . $390 ut llltl •• paid . Keystone
Properties. 338-li288.
BASEMENT efficiency. One person. 1:O=:~'=7-=-"-'--;-"""'-"""'::-:-:
cl.an. qUiet. fuml.hed . Utihlles and IDe,cem,ber
basic cable Included. 2 "2 blocks
from univer.ity. $390 . 337-2824 or I~:::===:"';'='----c--..,.
338-63t9.
EFFICIENCY In baS.ment of NOI1h·
side hou •• ; $285 heat. hot water

·EdHlng

~~~~W~A~
CI=TY
~y7
D7
G~~C=EN~T=E~~~

c·"cc.~

~0I237. 011. bedroom close 10 down- l"'o::c'::"",,-,-,---,.,.---

contecl improvisation! egall·
~·:';':';;;";:';"";''';:';_';:';''''';'~_''' Ila ri an . non · genderod move menl
sport. Carol Horowitz , Ph .D.
338-1502.

~

ADIZOO. EffiCiency. clo.e to down·
town, separate sleeping area . Otlstr •• t parl<lng. $3951 month. K.y· ,e·'
slone Properties. ~88 .

1." NIIIAN 240 IX.

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof,
AlC, AM/FM cassette,
50K 354-2682,

Air, am/fm cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,250/080 .

'188 ACURA LIQIND

1189 MAZDA MX·, QT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whilelblue
Interior 339-0614.

4-door lUxury . Mint cQndltlon, fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.
$59751080 354·5509.

15 words)

t"3 IATURN ILi
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks. automalic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

354-6306

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

aiP~:Aa~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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College Football
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Arts C

G,a tors will exploit Vois' 0

Movie
Bijou I

Rick Warner
Associated Press

LIFE

GIl

Tennessee gave up 457 yards and
27 points to Georgia last week.
That's a bad omen for the Volunteers, whose next opponent may be
the best offensive team in the coun·

BR...V Gl)

try.
The eighth·ranked Vols travel to
Gainesville on Saturday to meet
the No. 4 Florida Gators, whose
Fun 'N Gun attack has averaged
575 yards and 43.5 points in their
flrst two games.
"They're very good at what they
do," Tennessee coach Phillip Ful·
mer said in a classic understate·
ment.
What's even scarier for the Vols
is that Florida's offense has yet to
operate at full speed. Against out·
manned Houston and Kentucky,
coach Steve Spurrier didn't need to
pull anything out of his crowded
bag of tricks.
"We haven't done any dipsy-do
plays yet: Spurrier said. "We have
been sort of basic.'
Tennessee displayed some offensive firepower of its own against
Georgia.
Sophomore Peyton Manning, son
of Archie, completed 26 of 38 passes for 349 yards and two tou chowns in the 30·27 victory.
But the Vols aren't likely to score
30 points against the Gators, and
evep if they do, it probably won't be
enough.
Florida beat Tennessee 31-0 last
year in Knoxville. This time, the
Gators are favored by 8. ... FLORr·
DA 41·24.

North Carolina St. (plus 27) at
No.1 Florida st.
Seminoles are too good for the
ACC ... FLORIDA ST. 45·2l.
Arizona St. (plus 27) at No.2
Nebraska
Cornhuskers troubled off the
field, but not on it ... NEBRASKA
45·10.
Tulsa (plus 29) at No.3 Tens
A.l:M

Aggies lost to Tulsa in 1991 ...
TEXAS A&M 41·10.
No. 5 Auburn (minus 6 112) at

LSU
LSU nearly pulled off upset last
year ... AUBURN 28·14.
Houston (plus 37) at No. 6
Southern Cal
Major mismatch ... SOUTHERN
CAL 55-10.
Temple (plus 33) at No. 7 Penn
State
Owls haven't beaten Lions since
1941 ... PENN ST. 45·7.
Northeast Louisiana (plus 38)
at No.9 Colorado

WE HAVE WHAT
YOU'VE BEEN
WAIlING FOR.
Well, almosl.
Thanks 10 ils Incredible handling.
:aerodynarnlc design and slartllng good
'looks, lhe BMW A 1100 AT IS Ihe one
'you've been walling for. Aclually. the
,A 1100 AT isn'l even in lhe showroom yel.
Bul we know you will be, 10 find oul more.
And if you order lhe A 1100 AT now,
we'll give you a free T-shirt lhal identifies
you as one who appreciales lhe finer
things in Iile. And wanlS 10 be the
f{st 10 gellhem!

&
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USA

Ell

My.tM"

Ihll1ylellll

Jill Central

Roc

Spoltl Rpt. Tennl.: Big Sear Champions TOIK
Braeldut at Tlllany'. (9:35) ('61) •••
LOCII Hero (PG, '83) .H (Burt Lancaster)
EacIpe From AICltIll IPG, '79) ••• (Clint Eastwood)
Moglc
Know Zone Beyond 2000
lIyn.ty: Sammy Jo
In Color

Movie

S-V-t Ryller ('68) .. Ilee MlNln)

m

a._II Auto AacI
Myllery Sci. Theater

... u m

Here', Looking III You, Warner Brolhers
Music City Tonight
C'tIY Newl
Lov. Lucy BewItched M. T. Moore Tul

Slography

lub DIne.

CD

Doonesbury Flashbacks

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
(I.JIIfT A MINum.

'IOIJM*e
BAIJ'I·5/TTIN6

Associated Press
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Notre Dame football coach Lou Holtz gathers his players up prior to
the Notre Dame-Northwestern game in South Bend on Sept. 2. The
Irish will be heavy favorites when they take on Vanderbilt Saturday.
Buffaloes warm up for showdown Georgia Tech (plus 14 1/2) at
with Texas A&M .. , COLORADO No. 16 Virginia
48-7,
Cavs won last three meetings by
No. 18 Washington (plus 8) at average of 23 points ... VIRGINIA
No. 10 Ohio St.
27-14.
Buckeyes haven't played since No. 17 Arizona (no line) at illiKickoff Classic ... OHIO ST. 24·14.
nois
No. 11 Michigan (minus 6 V2) at
IlIini regroup after 0·2 start ...
Boston College
ILLINOIS 17·14.
3-0 Wolverines off to best start Colorado St. (plus 6 1/2) at No.
since 1986 ,.. MICHIGAN 21·17.
21 Air Force
No. 20 Oregon (no line) at No.
Falcons allowed only 48 ru shing
12 UCLA
yards in first two games ... ArR
Injury·riddled Bruins win a close FORCE 24·20.
one ... UCLA 21·20.
New Mexico St. (plus 33) at No.
Arkansas (plus 7 1/2) at No. 13 23 Georgia
Alabama
Call off the Dogs ... GEORGIA
Tide keeps winning ugly ... 48-14.
ALABAMA 27-24.
Vanderbilt (plus 19) at No. 24
Southern Methodist (plus 29) at Notre Dame
No. 14 Oklahoma
Iris h win one for their ailing
First meeting since 1985 ... coach Holtz ... NOTRE DAME 24OKLAHOMA 41-7.
17.
Pittsburgh (plus 11 1/2) at No. Miami of Ohio (plus 17) at No.
15 Texas
25 Northwestern
Improved Panthers come in and
Wildcats ranked for first time in
stun the Longhorn s ... PITTS· 24 years '" NORTHWESTERN 28BURGH 24·23.
7.

W.y1on Jennlngl
Newh."
Lucy Show
Aiternlll •• Nation
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FITZPATRICK'S OPEN
2 Man Best Shot
Sept 23rd

• Beer on the Course & Dinner at the bar.
• Embroidered golf shirt
• $3200 in cash prizes - 4 flights
• 4 Hole in One Prizes
'96 Pontiac, vacations,
golf equipment
• Qualify for Million Dollar shot
$80 each, Register for tee time
at Fitzpatrick's, don't call.

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

2423 2nd SlrHt • COralville· 338-' 404

Iowa's Only Brewpub
525 S. Gilbert

Iowa City

Shade of 61ue

Featuring
Joan &5imone
Fri.:

Sheltering Sky

5at.:

50$ Pinta 10-12
HAf'PYHOUR:
4-8 MON.-FRI.

Gl)

UnlOlved Myetlritl

Jonathan
The Daily

'GINA'S BMW MOTORCYCLES, INC,

60 Ramsey and
the 6ac;k5rJder5
Mth
. I ueet
Safh~c;e

BET

SPC

The Commllh
Th. Loll Boy. (5:30)
Happen.
Sanlord
Out
Movie (5)

Check Out Our
Weekend Bands!!!
THURSDAY: Marble Orchard
FRIDA Y: Slap Stick
SA TURDAY: Cloc/cwet1c Orange

Crossword
ACROSS

32 Swinish
30111'5 south of
Canis Major
37 Fury
• Siupefied slate 31 World War II
14 Stupefied slate
vessels
1. Big band
40 Normal opening
Irumpeter Hefti
.
41 Siocking
1. In thiS place
material
17 Lobby employee 43 Shoshone Iribe
1. Political refugee 44 32·card card
10 One of Ihe
game
archangels
.at Bub
11 Worker's due
47 Claudius 1'5
successor
za Prune
.at Mosl visibly
24 Like some
embarrassed
measuremenls
2. Mounl of Moses 10 Intulled
'2 NaNa
2a Two-year·old
sheep
53 Ten, In combos
:10 Thai currency
51 Held
1 Pesler
4 Pond dweller

No. 0803

Edited by Will Shortz

,. Home run hiHer
olold
.1 Doclors' visits
13 Madrid museum
14 Major League
bird
"Random
sampling
"Chemical
relative
•• Archltecl
Saarinen
70 - lai
71 They fil in frames
72 Visualized
73157.5' from N

m.--+-+--+--1

DOWN
1 Old Testament
book

2 Nolin Ihe dark
, "Va dig?"
4 Lalln name 01
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE England
1 Circle of Rowers
BANG
SCRUB
• Tille role lor
R EEL C LON E
Robin Williams
7 Comic singer
Sherman
• Bad news from a
bank
• Sleep state
-=+:-F.-+':'-t 10 Seed coat
11 Work a deal
12Jesus, e.g.
" When les ecoles
I:+.o-liii-l close
-:+.'-F.+-:'-I 1. Design of
alternallng
squares

22 "Sure Ihlngl"
21 Jumping game
27 Sphere
2. Palnler's base
Give il a go
" Aeslralnl on a
restraint
301 Mimics
U Derby enlry
31 Sublle change
,. Shede Iree
42 Lummox
41 Slugger Williams

,t

•• Fort Worth sch.
.11001horB
drachma
14 Ar8ll8 01
churches
II Dis figures
n Ferber III1d
O'Brien
II Lost call

10 Tough turkeys,
maybe
a Film "Pursull or
IheGra/ - "
'" Lubricant
II Stan of Marvel
Comics
1711 needs
refinement

Get enswers to .ny three elues
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420·
5656 (75t each minute).

The Daily Iowan
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For home delivery phone 335-5782
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Arts Calendar, 2C
Movie review, 3C.
Bijou review, 4C.
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What year did Gregory Peck wi
Best Actor for his role in "To Kill a
Mockingbird?"

~-

See answer on Page 2C
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Hancher welcomes Bush Women

Honli1lln.
The Elgll' Sinctlon (R)
e, All Amtrtcan (1:oIw)
Baseball Auto RIce
Mystery ScI. Thlaler

Ion

Jonathan Hansen
The Daily Iowan
Friday evening at Hancher Auditorium, the
Urban Bush Women, an eclectic New York
City-based dance company, will present for
the first time a new exhibition of raw, energetic movement; a cappella chants; gospel and
rap; culture; community events; and ... vampires?
"Bones and Ash: A Gilda Story,' which will
make its world premiere at Hancher, is a theater and dance piece based on the award-winning fiction of Jewelle Gomez . Starting in

Biography

Wayton Jennlngl

Newha"

Lucy ShOll

ency

l.Iprechaln 2 (l1:t5)

"It's not just about vampires. It's
really about knowing how much to
take and knowing that you have to
give. "
Christalyn Wright, one of 11
dancers in the company

,y TRUDEAU

ty Jim
I

010.0803

I

1850 and moving through the past century, it
is the story of Gilda, an escaped slave who
meets a group of vampires and is inducted
into its immortal circle. These vampires are
not quite the same as the demons of gothic
horror, however. Rather than enslaving or
killing their victims, they grant invaluable
visions and dreams in exchange for the blood
they need to survive.
"It's not just about vampires," Christalyn
Wright, one of 11 dancers in the company,
said. "It's really about knowing how much to
take and knowing that you have to give."
This theme is exemplified by the company
in reality, as well. The company is dedicated
to community work and participates in free
community events and festivals in every city
in which it performs.
Friday night's perfoPmance will be the
focal point of a week of activities done in conjunction with the Iowa Women's Music Festival, taking place in Iowa City this week .
Wednesday afternoon , Gomez , company
founder and choreographer Jawole Willa Jo
Zollar and company lyricisUsongwriter Thshi
Reagon were present in the Union for a public
symposium titled "Transforming Fiction in
Theater: The Creation of 'Bones and Ash.' "
Later that evening, the company sponsor ed
a community sing in Old Brick, a participatory event exploring African-American vocal
traditions. Further events include a live
broadcast from Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., of Gomez reading from her fiction tonight at 8 p.m., and a performance by
Reagon at the Johnson County Fair Grounds,
3149 Old Highway S., at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
Workshops on drumming and several
women's issues will follow these events as
part of the music festival .
The company doesn't view these events
simply as charity work, but feels these activities are necessary. Not only do the events provide an alternative for community members
who cannot afford to pay auditorium rates to
participate in cultural events, they are also a
great opportunity for the artists.
"It's very important for artists to get to
know the community and let the community
know you . It makes the process whole,"
Wright said. "We always continue to learn
about different cultures and bring it back into
ourwork."
The company was founded in 1984 by Zollar. Her goal was to relate the dance she had
studied in college to her own African-American community and cultural tradition. The
group has continued to grow and pick up new
talent as it travels, including dancers of Senegalese, Jamaican, German and Latin backgrounds. Zollar draws upon the various experiences of the dancers in performance as well
as in the workshops the group presents.
"Bones and Ash" started as an idea in Zollar's mind six years ago, when she decided
she wanted to illustrate the power and
strength of women through a magical world.
She approached Gomez about adapting
Gomez's novel, "The Gilda Stories,' after
reading it a couple of years later. Zollar then
approached Reagon, a folk performer native
to the New York area and the daughter of
Beatrice Reagon, founder of Sweet Honey and
the Rock. The piece was worked on sporadically for several years, and more consistently
See BUSH WOMEN SHOW, Page 6C

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

Urban Bush Women, an eclectic New York City-based dance company of raw energetic movement; a cappella chants; gospel and rap; culture; comhigh critical acclaim, will premiere at Hancher, debuting an exhibition of munity events; and '" vampires1

Reading adds to show
Josh Ferris

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

"Bones and Ash: A Gilda Story" will make its world premiere at Hancher.
The piece is a theater and dance number based on the award-winning fiction of Jewelle Gomez and performed by the critically acclaimed Urban
Bush Women.

The Daily Iowan
Jewelle Gomez, author of the double
Lambda Literary Award-winning novel, "The Gilda Stories," will lend her
novel's vampires Friday night to the
Urban Bush Women, a dance company
performing "Bones and Ash: The Gilda
Stories" in a Hancher Auditoriumcommissioned world premiere.
"Bones and Ash" is a transformation
of "The Gilda Stories" into dance,
music and drama , performed by the
Urban Bush Women, a New York City
dance company founded 11 years ago
by Jawole Willa Jo Zollar, the company's artistic director. Zollar is also in
charge of the choreography for "Bones
and Ash."
It was Zollar's idea to adapt "The
Gilda Stories," which began a two year artistic collaboration culminating
Friday night at Hancher between Zollar, Gomez and Thshi Reagon, company lyricisUsongwriter and the production's composer.
"It's been a really wonderful experience," GOIy.ez said. "One of the exciting things' is to have such a collaboration and to see other women be supportive of one another's work. It's
pushed me to be more creative.'
"The Gilda Stories' traces 200 years
in the life of Gilda, a young slave girl
who escapes to New Orleans in 1850
to be initiated into the world of vampires. The novel weaves Gilda's experience as a black lesbian vampire with
her journey through the changing
tides of history into the 21st century.
Part fantasylfiction, part parable,
"The Gilda Stories" is a thoughtful

Jewelle Gomez, author of the double Lambda Literary Award-winning
novel, liThe Gilda Stories," will lend
her novel's vampires Friday night to
the Urban Bush Women, a dance
company performing "Bones and
Ash: The Gilda Stories" in a Hancher Auditorium-commissioned world
premiere.
novel, about love and racism and family and heroism, which also succeeds in
challenging accepted notions of what
it means to be a vampire. Unlike Anne
Rice's Lestat, Gilda doesn't visit death
See READING, Page 6C
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Local band thanks Iowa City with farewell gig :

tds

!tment

. clues

Sheltering Sky plans a goodbye show to rock Gunnerz in appreciation for local hospitality :.

().420-

Sam Paxton

Associated Press

Haven't gotten your tickets to R.E.M. In Ames Oct. 241 Don't
despair - or delay. A few tickets are still available through
Ticketmaster.

"From the entire band, thanks for
The Daily Iowan
coming around time and time again
. After more than three years and an album
together, Sheltering Sky has decided it's time
and letting us do our thing. "
to call it quits.
h I
k b
.
/
Domestic and career decisions came into
_S_e_t_e_ri_n..;;.g_S~y_a_ss_is_t_li_ro~y_B_e_rv--.:lg:....-_
play for the band, which will Bay goodbye to
the Iowa City music scene Friday night with a SioUlC CIty show. In addition, it cut an album,
farewell show at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington Travellin' the Land, capturing, according to
St.
Bervig, the band's "poppish, groove-oriented"
According to bassist Troy Bervig, the band sound.
had a good time together, which produced . Bervig said Sheltering Sky owes much of its
some lasting memories . Last summer, it success to the now-defunct Iowa City Yacht
opened for classic rockers Steppenwolf at a

Club, which was the band's main venue in i~ •
early days.
"If not for the Yacht Club, a lot of bands ·,
around here, including us, may not have ever .
started," Bervig said.
As for the future, Bervig and singer Thomai
Pac,e are moving to the Chicago area to start it .
new band, while drummer Chad Scott recently
married and is moving to Albuquerque, N.M.-,
The farewell show is Sheltering Sky's way f ;
saying thanks to Iowa City.
• •
"From the entire band," Bervig said, "thart~1 1
for coming around time and time again add '
letting us do our thing."
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OAD TRIPS

00
Chicago band Trenchmouth, with
guests Geezer lake and Sefid, will play KSU197.7
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 9
p.m.

R_E.M. rolls into Hilton Coliseum,
Ames, Oct. 24.

TONIGHT

OVIES

Shade of Blue with Joan and Simone
will play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington
7 p.m. - "Mozartwoche" presents the
St., at 10 p.m.
music of Haydn, Schubert and Mozart.

FRIDAY

OPENING
"Beyond Rangoon,' Campus Theatres,
Old Capitol Mall, 337-7484

SUNDAY

Sheltering Sky will playa farewell per3 p.m. - The Shapiro/Beethoven
rotmance at Gunnerz at 10 p.m.
sonata cycle continues on "University
Concert."
Slapstick and opener Bluesmeister
~~.play at the Que Sports Bar at 9:30 MONDAY

~==tk Gregory
will
er Auditorium at 8 p_m_ Fans of the silver screen
opportunity to ask Peck those nagging questions_

"A Walk in the Clouds ," a sce nic
roman ce in which a young soldier
(Keanu Reeves) fall s in love with a
woman, pregnant and abandoned by her
college profes~or, while posing as her
husband. Coral IV,

SUNDAY
10 p.m. tol a.m. - "Thai Jazz Show,"
2 p.m. - The award-winning "Thistle the finest jazz from its 90-year history,
& Shamrock" presents Celtic music from hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim Sherlock, will air.
the ancient to the contemporary.

Three Duma, with Ambush illS and
Overblue, will play at Gunnerz at 10 KRU189.7
p.m.

TONIGHT

6-7 p.m. - "kRUI Sports Opinion,"
Brord Schnurr will play at the Sanctu- featuring KRUl's sports gurus as they covat)' at 9:30 p.m.
er all the bases from hockey to the
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler, will
Rafael Dos Sanlos will play Brazilian air.
jJzz plano at Uncommon Grounds from
8·'1 p.m.

FRIDAY

.'

SUNDAY
7 p.m. -- ·Wigstock"
8:45 p.m. - "Johnny SIecchino'

READINGS

TONIGHT
,
Jewelle Gomez. who adapted 'Bones:
and Ash" from her "Gilda Stories," will :
read from her newly published collection
of Tx>ems at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., at 8 p.m.
.

SUNDAY

"Mortal Kombat: Campus.

CONCERTS/EVENTS
"Something to Talk About: Englert.

The UI Museum of Art continues its
exhibitions of "Status Symbols: African
7-9 p.m. - "Swingers' Club: with Textiles and Adornments, ' "Japanese
Flounder and Rattler playing the best in Prints of the Early Twentieth Century:
disco - platforms and bell-bottoms "Uig Uungalow Suite, " "Japanese
kimonos: A Modern Movement" and
required.
"Carrie Mae Weems: Sea Island
Series:

Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 1'7 E. College
Richard Bloesch and Maria Von
St., is featuring the paintings of local artist
2-4
p.m.
"American
Rhythms,·
!lerhen will present classical piano and
Anne Perkins through Sept. 29.
vocals at Uncommon Grounds from 7-9 hosted by Eric Rothenbuhler and tracing
the roots of American music from the
~.
early 19005 to the present, will air.
UI Hospitals and Clinics features
Kristin Quinn's oil paintings in the
Bryan Bowers will play at The Mill
4-7 p.m. - "Blues Explosion," KRUI 's Patient and Visitors Activities Center and
~urant.
premiere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kel- Kelly Murray's quilts, fabric sculpture
and mixed media in the Boyd Tower
ly, will air.
West Lobby.

..

The UI International Writing Program will sponsor a reading at Prairie :
Lights at 6 p.m.
:

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead·
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will
be listed in the Weekend section. If event is more than one night, Jist all dates
and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's end
date. Please print clearly.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

R

11 :30 p.m. - "Pink Flamingos"

FRIDAY
Riverside Theater. 213 N. Gilbert St.,
opens its 1995-96 season with Edward
"Clueless: a feel-good movie starring
Albee 's ·Who's Afraid of Virginia Alicia Silverstone, a lovable member of
Poets Mark Doty and Tom Sleigh, vis- :
Woolf?" on-stage through Oct. 8. 338- the overclass. Englert.
iting faculty to the UI Writers' Workshop,
7672
will read from previous and forthcoming :
works in Shambaugh Auditorium at 8:
CLOSING
The ever- fresh No Shame Theater
p.m.
.
performs original material in Theatre Bof
the Theatre Building at 11 p.m.
"Desperado," Campus.

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

I

"The Net: an Internet thriller starring
Sandra Bullock. Coral IV.
"Lord of Illusions," a gory thriller
which makes it halfway out of the horrorfilm ghetto, thanks to Clive Barker 's
dementedly clever direction . Coral IV,

5-7 p.m. - "WRAC(K) Your Brain," a
The Rafael Dos Santos Trio, with John
women's music show sponsored by the
10
p.m.
"B
luesstage
"
features
lIapson playing trombone, will be feaWomen's Reso urce and Action Center,
tured at Uncommon Grounds from 8-11 women blues artists.
130 N. Madison St., with hosts Joelle
lI·m.
Neulander and Dan Lieb, will air.

Sarah Green will play at The Mill
Restaurant.

7:45 p.m. - "Johnny Stecchino'

ARTS Center & Gallery, 129 E. Washington St. , is currently featuring Sara
"Apollo 13: an almost-catastrophic
Bell's photomontage collection, "Raplor drama about the near-catastrophic space
Houses: and Maria Cusumano's exhib- mission, starring Tom Hanks. Moving to
it, · Voice of the Soul," in pastels, draw- Coral IV Theatres, Coralville, 354-2449.
ings, paintings and prints.

.

3:30 p.m. - "To kill a Mockingbird' ~

"Hackers," Campus.

CONTINUING

THEATER

SATURDAY

6 p.m., 9:45 p.m. - "Wigstock"

"Dangerous Minds: Cinemas I & II ,
Sycamore Mall, 351-8363.

PompeII Vwill play at Chauncey's Fine
7 p.m . - The Chicago Symphony
1-4 a.m. - • Angry Days," Jon JorFood & Spirits, 210 S. Dubuque SI.
Orcheslra Chorus is featured in music
by Wagner, Verdi, Schonberg and den's show that "defies classification,"
will air.
Radoslav Lorkovic, with Susan Shore, Prokofiev.
will play at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E.
Noon-2 p.m. - "Breadfruit and
burlington St.
Radio Gumbo,' a world music show feaKUN190.9
turing everything from salsa to folk and
Brad Schnurr will play at the Sanctureggae, with hosts Mike Ashcroft and
ary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Crlbert St.,
Modei Akyea, will air.
ar 9:30 p.m.
SATURDAY

Clockwerk Orange will play at the
Que Sports Bar at 9:30 p.m.

First-time SCI
Auerbach and
Wesley Strick h
decent, if not I
extrapolated il
'Killers· and th
'Baby Jessica" c;

FRIDAY

"Clockers," Campus

"Uraveheart: a re-release of the Mel
Gibson feature. Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St., 337-9151.

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

9 p.m. -- ' WigsIOCk: The M()\Iie"

10:30 p.m. - "Pink Flamingos"

12 :30 p.m. - The "N PR World of
Opera" presents Charles Gounoud 's
"Faust. •

Fairfield's Obvious World will perform
Cellars, 13 5_ Linn St. at 9 p.m.

7 p.m. - "Memories of Underdevelopment"

6:45 p.m. - "Wigstock"

SATURDAY

ill Coffee

Imagine Mid
"Natural Born F
the road and ha
have the premis
Bind."

6:45 p.m. - "Johnny Sleechino"

Ray Mundo y Tomas, a Latin vocal- 7 p.m. - The Los Angeles Chamguitar duo, will play at Uncommon her Orchestra performs under the
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St., (rom 8-11 direction of lona Brown.
p.m.

Minneapolis-based The Hang Ups will
Play at Gabe's at 9 p.m.

Tasha Robinsor
The Daily lowar

TONIGHT

TONIGHT

FRIDAY

Chil~

The Bijou Theatre is located in the
Union. TIckets may be purchased at the
University Box Office, located in the
Union, the day of the film.

'jllllil/l

Morrble Orchard will play at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 10 p.m.

BI}OU

8 p.m. - Urban Bush Women will
perform "Bones and Ash: adapted from
"The Gilda Stories," by Jewelle Gomez,
at Hancher Auditorium.

Event description (as much detail as possible) _ _ _ _ _ __

VVhere ____________ ______ _ _ ___
VVhen ___________________________________ ,
~

SUNDAY
8 p.m. - Gregory Peek reflects on his
star-studded life and times at Hancher.

I,

~

~

Admission _________--'~_______________
Conwctpersowphone ___________________________

: PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADILLAS • REUBEN. PAELLA •
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AIRLINER
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;~
:: ~

:s

THE

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH (1
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK >
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE Z

:g

~

Specials for September 14 - 20
IOUP: OUcken Noodle

Bowl $3.45

Cup 52.25

Com Canot Chowder

~

:~

~':'~~:o;::S~~~;~i~~omes ~th grated Cheddar

~

.~

!~:~~; .~~.~: .~.~~~.:.~.~~~~~.~.~~.~.i.:~.~~.t.~.~~...$4.95 i!:~

:~ APPETIZER: Grilled Eggplant - With mou.areUa and fresh basiJ... .............$4.9 5.
'-

:~

:':,'i~
~

,·
:

]

ENTRfEI:

PepperStukTenderloln~thDllonCreamSauct-A6oz.

~

onions in an olive oil and vinegar garlic dressing ....................$5.95

>

:=~~-:;:==::.:=~::;::::: ~
rrtESE 7WO SPECIAL ENTREES ARE fROM OUR REGULAR
MENU,OffEREDHEREATASPEC1ALPRlCE

Pesta Chicken - Boneless chicken breast served with a sun-dried

Vl(1_>'

•

~=~. ~~~.~.~.I.~~.~~.~~:.:.~~~:.:.i_~~.~~~..~~:.~~.~.~.45 ~

=:'-!:!7:':;::~:::"""""'.:'".'~"., ~

~ DEIlERTI: ~:~o~:~~;·~~:·i~~·;~·~d·;~~·~~·~· ~~~;:::::::~:~~ ~

i

<-0.-1____

§ AVliJableforPrtVl~Plrtifs'
~

___

.._.. $2"

•

Tickets available at the University
dall TiC~~:~~~~~tlets

I o::X':C:
~

337-5314

0 t 10 1995
U ay, C. ,
at 8:00 PM
the Mal·n Lounge
In
of the
Iowa Memorial Union
wl'th specl'al guest
Poster Children.
sep~~:~ 1°; :;~tU;:'am

T esd

nCKfTSAT

~

and f~culty I.D. charges

'77C:'IC'"

AIwlyscmtDrink Sp«iaJs
l1am-l0pm -22 S. Clinton
.,
~R Will be accepted.
. • NMuCom
~.
•:, P\LET MIGNON'
R~t
*Bts/ PizZII"
winn"lIgllin in 1995 and 'Btst Butgtr
Produced by Jam and SCOPE Productions
SWORDFISH
0 POR!( CHOP 0 STEAK SANDWICH. BRUSCHE1TA 0 L..._ _ _-:..._ _--:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Charge by phone at 335-3041 (Iowa City), 319/363-1888, or 1-800-346-4401. .
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Child role, acting make movie worth seeing
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Imagine Mickey and Mallory of
"Natural Born Killers" fame hitting
the road and having a kid, and you
have the premise of "The Ties That
Bind."
First·time screenwriter Michael
Auerbach and first· time director
Wesley Strick have put together a
decent, if not explosive, thriller
extrapolated in equal part from
"Killers" and the much·ballyhooed
' Baby Jessica" case.

.,

~

,

:'
,

Moira Kelly and Vincent Spano
star as the Cliftons, a bland but
well· meaning and well-off couple
out to complete their perfect Jives
by adopting a child. Damien and
Macaulay Culkin being unavailable, they settle on the next best
thing - a beautiful but deeply disturbed 6·year-old girl named Janie.
As the audience knows from the
first scene, Janie's birth parents
are not the world 's most sterling
individuals. Even their last name,
Netherwood, rings with cinematic
foreboding - and with good reason.
The Netherwoods , as it hap.
pened, didn't give up their daughter
willingly. And so the movie drops
into Jessica mode , pitting the
upper·class adoptive parents
against the poverty stricken birth
parents. In this case, however, the
birth parents happen to be a cutrate pair of Bonnie-and-Clyde psychotics. They live in their car, wan·
dering from place to place breaking
iato houses, stealing whatever they
want and then photographing their
terrified victims. It's not surprising
the battle for Janie isn't exactly

going to be fought in the courtroom.
Darryl Hannah , as Leann
Netherwood, takes up her usual,
flaky space-case role and is once
again as convincing as she is
annoying. Leann is a vague-eyed
proto-hippie who thinks she has
healing powers and clings to the
idea of her child like some sort of
religious talisman. Her barely
restrained husband Russell (Keith
Carradine) is a different story. As
both the brains and the brawn of

:,.,fet'.
'
•

•

FILM REVIEW

The Ties
That Bind
**'12 out or ****

Diredor ..................... Wesley Strick
Screenwriler . . .. . . . ....... Michael Auerbach

Darryl Hannah stars as an aging hippie trying to keep her daughter
in "The Ties that Bind."

cutlery or boggling at the idea of
actually entering a house herself,
she's
an unsettling blend of victimRussell Cliflon . ......... . ..... Vincent Spano
ized innocence and calculating brutality.
bled: R

John Netherwood ... . , ....... Keith urradme
Leann Nelherwood . .....•.. , , . Darryl Hannah

the outfit, he continues to uphold
the cinematic tradition that the bad
guy is always more interesting than
the good guys. It's not hard to do in
this case - the Cliftons are about
as collectively interesting as a Wonder bread sandwich.
The real heart of "Ties," however,
is Janie (Julia Devin, in her film
debut), the wide·eyed moppet who's
being used as the rope in this particularly brutal tug-of-war. Devin
plays Janie with convincing pathos,
and Auerbach excels at scripting
her for maximum shock value .
Whether she's stealing the Cliftons'

Ail a result, "Ties" carnes a Little
more weight than the average badguys-stalk-good-guys psycho-drama . Even the movie 's most predictable scenes are weighted by
Janie's agony and designed to produce the same instinctive, deepseated, child-protection urge that
made Baby Jessica famous and
made "The Hand that Rocks the
Cradle" such a sleeper hit.
But executive producers Ted
Field and David Madden - who
were also behind "Cradle" - let
their production team lean a little
too heavily on that powerful subtext and not quite heavily enough

on the film's surface aspects. As
effective as Devin and Carradine
are together, they're up against a
rather predictable plot in a rather
predictable genre , and they're
working with some fairly predictable actors. "Ties" has its standout moments and a strong sense for
detail, but it eventually all boils
down to the usual melodramatic
fights, soliloquies and bloody confrontations .
This gives "Ties" something else
in common with "Killers" and
proves new directors can make the
same mistakes as old ones. A movie
without much of a message may be
dull, but it's still better than a message without much of a movie.

.

Amencan Heart V~
Association . .
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, The Daily Iowan Cla'ssifieds 335-5784
Iowa City Residents •• Bring
this ad to Stephens Auditorium
in Ames. Be one of the first
three people to turn in the ad
for a pair of free tickets to the
show. (redeemable only at Iowa State

,

' Bones,'
• will'

Center box office only: one ad per
person: must have ad to receive

collection '
Books, 15 S,

special offer: expires Sept. 11, 3 p.m.}

'ran.formlng Fiction I....
,It.atre: A 5,.,011••
Wednesday, September 13, 3:30 pm
Terraco Room, IMU
with Zallar, Gamez, and Reagan

:I
Writing Pro·
at prairie :

I

Co••unlty II..,
Wednesday, September 13, 7:30 pm
Old Brick
C••ponoor.d by th.I ..... Wom.n's Mu.ic F.lli ••1

. Tom Sleigh (above) will read poetry with Mark Doty Friday
evening in Shambaugh Auditorium, located in the UI Main
Library. Sleigh and Doty are visiting faculty to the UI Writers'
Workshop this semester.

"owono GO.OJ:
win ....d fro. hor work
ThurldQY, September 14, 8 pm
Prairie Lights Books

Answer to A&E Quiz: 1962

All FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

I •

SEN IOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH
DISCOUNTS ON All EVENTS

.OR TlClen IN.ORUTION

Call (319) 335·) 160
, ,,.II IrH in l.,"• .,.,;A.\oooo,C",, '-600.H~HCHt~

TOO and disabilitiel inquiri"
call (319) 335·1158

SCOPE

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
7:30 P.M.
FIVE SEASONS CENTER
CEDAR RAPIDS

~onday,Sept. 18, 1995

at 8:00 P.M. in the Main Lounge
of the Iowa Memorial Union.
With special guests
No Doubt and Dog Eat Dog
Tickets
on sale NOW
TkIflIJ ,v,"b".1ttt lkINfrslY of lova /lOx Omc.,1Id '" TlcketfTIIstrrout/l/s, StIK1ftt,
sr.", .1Id fIctJty 1.0. clYtplS wi. bllCtlfJ/rd. MutrtCIrd, ViU, Amlrtln Exprrss, .1Id
Dlscovlr chI'I1' by plio,. II DJ.3Mt (lorn CIty), 311('313·1'" or 1~ .

=CIC
TlCKFTSAT

~

liIl

~

7XX"~~I'.

Student, staff,
and faculty 1.0. charges
will be accepted.

Produced by Contemporary and SCOPE Produc/lons
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DISCO NIGHT

$1 Bottles $1 Shots
For the Funk of it!
UNl~
121 E. College • 339-7713
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT
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2nd drag . . queen flick shows at Bijou
Mark Pittillo
The Daily Iowan
If you caught either of the two
recent drag-queen features - last
year's Australian smash "The
Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of
the Desert" or the just-opened "To
Wong Foo, Thanks for Everything,
Julie Newmar" - or even if you
haven't, you probably know crossdressing has officially become a
media-sanctioned part of the
mainstream.
Now you can see the real thing
Barry Shils' lip-synch-umentary
-Wigstock: The Movie," showing at
he Bijou Theatre, located in the
Union, this weekend. Its ad vanage over "Priscilla" and "Wong
~oo," apart from the shorter title,
ls it dispenses with tedious plots
llnd delivers the goods: drag
"<lueens, drag queens and more
~rag queens. And none of them
look like Wesley Snipes.
The film is a record of the 1993
:and 1994 Wigstock festivals, outdoor gatherings of New York City
.drag queens and hordes of adoring

Particularly memorable
are Lypsinka and her crew
of sailors: joey Arias, who
does a flat-out eerie vocal
impersonation of Billie
Holliday, and Misstress
Formika, who changes the
Beastie Boys' first hit into
"You Cot to Fight For Your
Right to Be Queer.
/I

fans. Its chief organizer, The
"Lady" Bunny, helped launch the
festival in 1984, when a group of
transvestites, after a long night of
reveling, decided it didn't want to
stop and spent the next day dancing in a small park . Now, the
event draws close to 100,000 people a year and is still growing.
"Wigstock" combines footage of
the many performances (about 35
in all) with brief interviews with
the performers. The acts themselves are often wonderful.

Though the big stars are "Supermodel of the World" RuPaul, DeeeLite and Crystal "100 Percent
Pure Love" Waters, the smaller
acts really shine. Particularly
memorable are Lypsinka and her
crew of sailors: Joey Arias, who
does a flat-out eerie vocal impersonation of Billie Holliday, and
Misstress Formika, who changes
the Beastie Boys' first hit into
"You Got to Fight For Your Right
to Be Queer."
If there's a problem with "Wigstock," it's that it may be a little
too slight. Most of the interviews
produce inane comments, such as
"Lady" Bunny's assertion that people wear drag because they like to
dress in women's clothes.
In short, I'm not sure I have a
better understanding of this culture, like I did in the vastly superior 1991 documentary "Paris is
Burning." But the performances
are at the heart of "Wigstock," and
they more than get you through
this brisk, 85-minute feel-good-athon.

Ticket5 on Sale Tues. 5ept.12 at BJ Records
and Union Bar or charge by phone 339-7713

UNItm
121 E. College • 339-7713

BIGGF.Sf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN!

*MONDAY
LIVE AT THE IMU!
SEPT 18!
CALL THE UNION
BOX OFFICE
335-3041
FOR DETAILS!

If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

*

this one."
"Murder
require a
long attention
that follows a
- from the

get in touch with State Farm.
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'U enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. Stateof-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you' ll enjoy
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreational activities
afforded by two universities.
Contact your Placement Director, or write Mary Holman, Assistant Director Home Officc
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, lIlinois 61710.
State Fann In,urance Companies' Home Offices : Bloominllon, Ullnol,· An Equal Opponunlty llmploycr
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y:tual help"V~~IP~~~~"t~~r pool.. shark hopefuls

Associated Press
NEW YORK - When it comes
.to learning the finer points of bil.
liards there's no substitute for
smok;, beer-soaked pool halls,
'where sharks trolling oceans of
green felt "educate" beginners for
friendly wagers.
Every dark, dingy poolroom is a
branch campus of Billiard Tech.
The only trouble is the tuition.
Students seeking an alternative
'get the equivalent of a home corre:spondence course with "Virtual
Pool" (Interplay, about $40), a
nifty 3-D billiards· simulator that
:guarantees it'll improve your real·
Me game.
Besides unlimited practice in a
fully rendered pool hall, the pro:gram also offers a full history of
'the game and extensive instruction video clips. World champion
" "Machine Gun" Lou Butera teach,es 35 trick shots players can prac,tice in cyberspace, then tryout
later with a real stick in their
hands.
In the past, pool simulators for
computers were hamby the huge mathematical
l ~m'"''IJI!.''' of creating a program
look sharp and still
for the wildly variable
'''~n,mpr. rv and physics affecting
ball on the table.

I
'1

ceed, down to the smallest detail.
Balls collide, roll, skid and spin
~ealistically, bou~cing off the cushIons at all the fight angles, slowing down as friction takes over.
The accompanying sounds ring
true, helping players immerse
themselves in the action from the
rattle of the opening rack. Each
clacking collision of the balls and
thud of the bumpers is distinctly
audible throughout a shot, louder
at fl1'8t a.n d then quieter with each
drop-offm momentum.
Using a sensitive array of keyboard and mouse controls, players
can w.ork the ball like a hustler,
moving the cue tip strike point to
create English, draw, follow, hops,
spins and curving masse shots.
Four favorite billiards games
are; Eight-Ball, Straight Pool,
Nine-Ball, Rotation and Snooker.
You can play against the computer, or head-to-head against another player. It also supports modem
and network play.
The only major knock on "Virtual Pool" is its insipid soundtrack,
consisting of low-tech covers of
such classics as "The Entertainer."
But you can switch off the tunes.
The gurgle of shots falling into the
pockets is all the music any pool
purist really needs.

01 File Photo

Could "Virtual Pool" make this pool expert's game better?
The guarantee, a major part of
Interplay's marketing campaign,
states: "This game will improve
your actual pool play or your money back."
It goes on to say that by learning the mechanics of various shots
in the instruction segments and
practicing them on your computer,
you'll be able to apply them on a
real pool table to build a potent
billiards repertoire.

At the very least it helps visualize the table in a new light, revealiog the possible consequences of
various shot angles. It's especially
helpful in lining up combination
shots and planning table-clearing
strategies.
"Virtual Pool" is a must-have for
anyone serious about getting better at the game of billiards.
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Sat & Sun, Sept 23 & 24, 2 & 8 pili
Audio description available Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm
SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT AND YOUTH DtSCOur-m ON All EVENTS
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Dance oj Iowa ... join the funl New
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Students ... join with a friend now
and 2 dance for the price of 1.
~
,
Ca1l351-7593 for details on this and
-.::; . ~
other current specials. 3 locations ~
1011 Arthur St., Iowa City; 2240 9th St.,
,
Coralville; 720 Center Pointe Rd., NE
. Cedar Rapids.
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Pompeii V playing a recent gig in Iowa City.

Pompeii V plays Chauncey's
Paxton
Daily Iowan
of classic MTV and" 'SOs
may be interested in
1c:n.ecKmg out Pompeii V.
V brings back the late
'SOs sounds of New
The band's sound is remi. YO;""','/ of The Cure early Duran
and A Flock of Seagulls
,

ring,

using guitar effects and keyboards as a backdrop . Sound
effects also contribute to the
?at;d's sty.le, such ~s the 1?arking
10 Dogs 10 Space from Its CD,
Amplwra.
Rarely known for featuring live
music, Chauncey's Fine Food &
Spirits, 210 S. Dubuque St.,
accommodates Pompeii V Friday
night at 10 p.m.

Captain Hook and the
a pas de deux to remember!

~(OR( BIG

Trial show dreads
•
• •
.........._",tlme
competItIon
Kapsambelis
Press

as~ciatE~d

LOS ANGELES - Producer
Bochco's latest legal salvo,
IMtlrdE!rOne," is an astute murder
"v,.tOy'Vwith crisp writing, a solid
and compelling actors.
Most people who have seen the
like it, including the execuat ABC, who ponied up for 23
~pil~od,es in advance.
So why is the perennial Emmy
.
nervous?
Maybe it's the uneasy knowledge
after a three-week honeymoon
ning Tuesday, at 9 p.m., a
slot currently owned by
Mnehen,'Q highly successful drama
Blue," "Murder One" is diving headlong into what is arguably
TV's most daunting niche: Thursday nights at 9 p.m., where NBC's
"ER" is entering its sophomore
year already a runaway hit.
"Historically, I've never really
worried over the stuff I can't control," Bochco said. "I've got my
• hands full just worrying about
what I can control. But I'm feeling
uncharacteristically anxious about
this one."
"Murder One" is a show that will
require a savvy audience with a
long attention span. It has a plot
that follows a single murder case
- from the defense point of view over an entire season, keeping the
audience (and the lead defense
lawyer, played by Daniel Benzali)
in the dark about the defendant's
guilt or innocence.
By contrast, "ER" is an adrenaline-boosting spasm of several plots
per episode, few of which spill over
into subsequent weeks. The fix is
smart, quick and self-contained.
Th keep truant viewers abreast
of plot developments, Bochco will
have a BO-second review at the
beginning of each episode, as well
as a clever rip-off of Court TV here known as "Law TV" - in
Which fictitious reporters covering
the trial will recap key plot points.
The good news is, the addition of
'Murder One" will likely make
TbllJ'ldays at 9 p.m. the most cere·
bral hour in television, putting two

shows in mortal combat for viewers
with demographics that make
advertisers salivate, the kind of
viewers Bochco himself says he
would love to have.
"I think a lot of people who'd love
to see this show, were it anywhere
else, will miss it," he said. "So from
that point of view, you know, I'm
not crazy abo ut the time slot. But
someone's got to be there. I'm a
team player."
He is already priming "Murder
One" cohorts for a strong break in
the 'fuesday night slot, followed by
a struggle when the show moves to
Thursdays.
"For three weeks, we're going to
feel like we're a success," he said.
"And I'm trying to warn everybody
to not be disappointed when we
move to Thursday night and get
our asses kicked."
Bochco is banking on the sophistication of an audience primed by
months of real-life O.J. Simpson
courtroom drama to keep up with
dialogue that outsmarts his previous legal series - also a veteran of
Thursdays at 9 p.m. - "L.A. Law."
In fact, it was "L.A. Law" and its
limitations that gave Bochco the
idea for "Murder One" in the first
place.
"I started lobbying around the
econd year, maybe the third year
of 'L.A. Law' to do a storyline that
would run all year long, a trial that
would run all year long," Bochco
said. The idea got only a lukewarm
response, which Bochco attributes
to the danger of fragmenting a storyline amid a large ensemble cast.
After Bochco left the series, "L.A.
Law· did have a relatively long storyline revolving around the capital
murder case of Earl WilIiam8, a
black college professor who, it later
turned out, was wrongly convicted
of killing a white woman.
"I always thought it was a valid
idea," Bochco said. "And with the
increased awareness of our system
through exposure from Court TV
and media coverage of these big trials, you know, the Menendez trial
and the Simpson trial and the Colin Ferguson trial ... it' an extraor·
dinary education."

,... .,. ,"' . .'_ Peter Pan

'A NEW PRODUCTION OF J. M. BARRIE'S CLASSIC ' CHOREOGRAPHY BY PETER ANASTOS
MUSIC BY CARMON OELEONE · FLYING BY THE FOY FAMILY

Fri and Sat, Sept 29 and 30, 8 pm
Sun, Oct 1,3 pm
Senior Citizen, UI Student and Y.outh Discounts on all events
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1 160
or in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWA CITY. IOWA

HANCHER
I

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS
AND GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY
·!iIII" kllIIII 1m.
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Blind Melon lead ponders success
IUra Billik
Associated Press
PffiLADELPHIA - Blind Melon's Shannon Hoon is too busy
learning about himself to worry
about the pressures of following up
&n immensely successful debut
album. The band's new project,
$oup, is full of Hoon's self-examination and self-criticism.
He's a new dad and he's now
k.eenly aware of the ramifications of
his behavior and his new responsibility.

"Having a child can make you reevaluate how you need to be there,n
Hoon said. "I need to start caring
about myself if I'm going to be the
.,roper father.~
He based the song "New Life~ on
the awe he felt when he learned his
girlfriend was pregnant.
"It's something that I couldn't
even imagine how to prepare
myself for,n he said. "It makes being
here and doing this a little bit harder' because I'm going to be a father
longer than I'm going to be a singer.
-This is all fun and youth-prolonging, but I want to be a father,
and it's hard to be when you're
away."
It took nearly 300 live dates for
Blind Melon's eponymous debut to

hit the Thp 10 - where it stayed for
over a year - and for its single,
"No Rain,· to gather plenty of radio
and MTV airplay.
But the rush of success led to a
tough year for Hoon, who writes
lyrics for the group's songs and is
lead singer. Mixed reviews followed
the band's appearance at Woodstock '94, and Hoon was arrested
for drunken and disorderly conduct
in New Orleans during the making
of the new record.
The band's success, he said,
"made me realize that all these pe0ple who complain about the fame
aspect of this and how their privacy
has been invaded are missing the
whole impact that this makes.
"I don't care about what or how
any of these affects anybody else's
life but my own," he said.
"I know that sounds selfish, but
you have to look at what it's doing
to you personally - are you frustrated because of the way people
perceive you, or are you happy
enough about the things you've
realized about yourself that you can
tolerate the way people perceive
you?"
Soup is a spicy mix of hard-edged
guitar, jazz-like improvisation and
erratic rhythms . The tracks are a
little harder to grab on to than

those on the first record; there's no
clear single, like "No Rain,' which
has irked some critics.
But Hoon's happy about that.
"Good!n he said. "That's what I
think I like the most about the
record. .. . It's a good book, instead
of a few good chapters."
He based "St. Andrew's Fall" on
seeing a young woman jump from a
building to her death in Detroit.
"That sadistic part of your mind
makes you watch something like
that in its entirety so that you can
real.ize a little bit about (yourseIO:
he said. "We were all sitting there
arguing about a monitor mix and
that happened - it made me realize how much the monitor mix has
nothing to do with the big picture .
"You learn so much about yourself through tragic scenarios .... I
think it just made me realize things
that you take for granted.'
And "Car Seat (God's Presents)"
came from his horror over the
Susan Smith case in South Carolina. Smith was sentenced to life in
prison for drowning her two young
sons.
"I think that just the whole crime
against children is hideous, and it's
the one thing that makes me
believe that capital punishment is
all right; he said.

this past year. Throughout the project, Gomez has been present to
work with the group on the many
changes in the piece.
"Jewelle has been a wonderful
person ... she became like our
mother,· Wright said.
Other works by the company
have drawn much critical attention, one of which, "Praise House,·
came to Hancher in spring 1991.
The company left a strong enough
impression to encourage Hancher
to commission the creation of
"Bones and Ash" a little over a year
ago, making this piece the most
recent in a long series of works
commissioned by the partnership
9f Hancher, Northrup AuditQrium
at the University of Minnesota and
On the Boards in Seattle. Over the
past nine years, these three auditoriums have used grant money from
the Northwestern Area Foundation
to commission almost 50 works,
inclUding such past successes as.
MStill/Here," the powerful intermedia dance piece by renowned

Continued from IC

upon her victims, but exchanges
visions and dreams for her share of
the nighUy blood.
"I am a feminist, and my idea was
to create a vision of a world in which
we don't just take and not give something back,n Gomez said in an interview. What she rea.lizes is a strong·
souled heroine, protecting and edu-

choreographer Bill Jones, and the
Joffrey Ballet's "Billboards,' a modern ballet set to the music of the
artist formerly known as Prince.
"It's a world premiere, so we
really don't know what to expect,
but we have great confidence in
this company and Zollar's ability to
pull a project off,· said Hancher
director Wallace Chappell, referring to "Bones and Ash."
"It's a roll of the dice, but I find
that gamble attractive and it usually produces good results,· Chappell said.

After the world premiere of
"Bones and Ash" at Hancher, the
company will take the performance
on the road for one year throughout the United States, including
Minneapolis; Seattle; Los Angeles;
Washington, D.C.; Boston; and
New York City. Soon after, the company will tour Europe. Most
remarkable is that despite the
international scale of its audience,
the company continues to address
individual communities, giving and
taking not unlike the nurturing
vampires it depicts.

t

•• AN IOWA CITY TRADITION··
1'honk$. IOwa Cily. tor VOllng us Besl Ice Cream

Serving quality e'PlelSO slnee 1980

Stop In for your tavorlte drinks:
Espresso
Cote Mocha
Cote Au Lalt
Cappuccino

at Study Spol In Iowa City -Icon. June 1995

1Mif" t
6.1)1'
!

Also lhe nneslln vegetarian soups
trom around the World. Fresh-baked
bread & delicious pastries dolly.
Made-to-order sandwiches and ot
COUlse. the finest Ice cream In town.

Taste the world at Great Midwestern

THE GREAT MIDWESTERN
•
ICE CREAM CO:·

csting other women and unafraid to
fight the prejudices she inevitably
faces from the color of her skin to the
cut of her garments.
Born in Boston in 1948, Gomez was
raised by her great-grandmother, an
Iowa Indian born in Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Her great-grandmother, together
with her father, Duke, suffused
Gomez in a world of story-telling.
·Storytelling is what carries our cul-

ture and our history," she said.
It is no surprise to find her new
collection of poetry, "Oral TraditioDB,'
from which she will read tonight at 8
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., gives a lyrical voice IAJ
her passion.
"Poetry for me is the most elemen·
tary form of storytelling,' she said. "It
is where song begins.»

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
GET INVOLVED!!!
Apply for a position on a
University of Iowa Committee, Commission,
or Judicial Board!!!

University Charter' Committees

Advisory Committees

Research Council

Computer Fee Advisory Committee
Human SUbject Review Committee
C. Other
D. Remainder
University Patents Committee

.Iudical Boards
Student Activities Board
Student Elections Board
Bijou

BUSH WOMEN SHOW
Continued from 1C

READING

Commissions

(Job descriptions available):

Co-Directors
Public Relations
Finance

Student Legal Services
Student Travel
Riverfest Board (sre separale lIpplicalion):
Assistant Director
Advertising Direclor
Education Director
Facilities Plannin.' Director
Mainstagc DireCtor
Soundstage Director
Public Relations Director
University Relations Director
Graphic Arts Director

Childcare and Family Issues
Rape Victim Advocacy Program
Sarety and Anti-Violence Education
Student Broadcasters
Tenant Landlord
Administrative Assistant
Concessions Director
Entertainment Director
Finance Director
Multicultural Director
Publications Director
Recreation Director
Develol)lI1ent Director

****Must be a student to apply for these positions****
Applications can be picked up in the UISG Office - Room 48 IMU or in
Room - 145 IMU and will be taken until September 22.
Interviews will take place between September 23 and October 2.

..... Questions? - please call UISG Vice President at 335-3576.....

+-

MONDAY-THURSDAY 7AM~ 11 PM • OPEN FRIDAY. SATURDAY 'TIL MIDNIGHT

126 E. WASHINGTON

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

An evening with

ALL-4-0
E
Thursday, October 19, 1995
.
SCOPE

V

at 9:00 PM in the Main Lounge of the
Iowa Memorial Union •

•cww

nckets
on sale Friday, Sept. 15, 1995 at 10:00 AM
TIdIIIs IVIIIIblu' /he Uni'Ns1/y at IOWI Box Officllnd all TIdII/master oullllS. Student, staff, and facully 1.0.
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1'1/313- fill or ,......,. PrrxJuc«J by Jam and SCOPE Productions.
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If YO" ~OW'r 60T It 6lT IT:

BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING
With the Discover~ Card you will begin to establish your own
personal credit history every time you make a purchase.
NO ANNUAL FEE
With your Discover Card there's no annual fee.

of person in which the
photocopy of your student
AI'SI. Middle. lasl Name (IeM $pICe ~ eecll)
8111111 Addr",

NATIONWIDE ACCEPTANCE
Two million locations, including The Gap, Musicland and TGI Friday's.

STUDENT tnfo:
Yoor Te\epIIone Noolbef Al School
(
)

l'ermlnenl
(

)

Home Or School Address (different from lIboot-requwed)

CoIIeCe Name (no abbIeoAatlons. please)

COMPETITIVE RATES
New Discover Cardmembers receive our Best Rate*<Prlme Rate + 8.9%) on
purchases. We call it the SmartRate~Program and it's not just an
introductory offer. The more you purchase the lower your rate can go.
THE CASHBACK BONUS~AWARD
You'll receive real money back just for using your Discover Card,
up to 1% paid yearly based on your annual level of purohases.

Name Of EmplOye! (If CIIrrenUy employed)

PInal¥lIal / SECURl'l'Y tnfO:
MolhIr'I Malden Name (for MtIInlY puIJlOM.)
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establish your own
make a purchase.

o annual fee.

To assure timely processing, completely fill out all spaces and sign
the application before mailing. The application is to be completed in name
of person in which the account is to be carried. Please attach a
photocopy of your stUdent ID or paid tuition bill for the current semester.
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A FEW THINGS YOU SHQULD KNOW ABQUT CREDIT:
Before you sign this application you should
of your oredit agreement is lmportant and wUl provide
make sure you fully understand what you're
many of the answers you seek.
getting into. Acredit card can be a useful tlnancial
F1n&lly the best adVioe is to use oommon sense.
tool that can make life easier to live. However,
You know how muoh you oan afford to repay and
if used irresponsibly, it can beoome a tremendous
how long it wUl take. For example, oommon sense
burden. With this in mlnd,it'simportant to ask
diotates if you only pay the minimum due each
yourself some questions before s1gn1ng anything.
month it wtll take longer to pay off the balanoe.
Having a oredit oard is a oommitment from
Is there an annual fee? How much lnterest wUl
be charged? What are the rewards for us1ng this oard?
which you oan benent. We urge you to take the
In addition to asking questions, make sure you read
time to make sure you're prepared for this
everything on the applioation. Understanding the terms
oommltment.
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